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School News

JODOK
Educator from China 
To S|M*ak Hen* later

Rev C. Carl Dollar, paster ol tlvr* 
local Cunm('national church, was no
tified laid week that Dr Stanley B

Ttii characters for the one-act 
play "Not Tonight," are now as fol 
lows Mrs Bellows, Yvonne Me Far 
land. Admiral Bellows. Oeorge Lain 
drum; Rose Bellows, Maxine Hyde, 

i.n.: week I spent most of time Chester Frazier. Jim Roy Roden; Wilson, Dean of Yexulting College 
and space In summing up some of Aunt Faye, Florence Baxter. They Peking. China, would be passing 
the things that the people of Friona began work Munday afternoon on through this district about February 
might do in Uie way ol building our the play. 22 or 23 and that he could be secured I
lltUe city Into a larger one, and The F. H. A. girls and Uie F. F A for a speaking engagement In Frlo- 
among other tilings I mentioned the boys had a Valentine party In the na on one or the other of these eve 
tact Hint Filonr 1. not likely to Just gymnasium Wednesday night. Sever- nrngs But Rev Dollar says that tins 
grow, but that It will have to be *1 games were played and the boy morning he got another letter from 
built, and that It will take the united Put on a stunt and then Uie girls did the Oklahoma City office stating 
effors of every citizen, both men and too Two prizes were given. They that Dr Wilson's schedule had not 
women. ♦» do this building. were heart-shaped boxes of candy, yet been definitely made out and

W  __ Refreshments of cocoa, lieart-shapcd that It was not certain Just when he
But the building Is not all that Is cookies and candy favors were served and Mrs. Wilson would be in this 

necessary If Friona is ever to be Everyone liad a most enjoyable eve- area
built Into a worthwhile city as to sire ning But. although the time of his com-
Ihls building as It la gradually acoom- At the Orade School Tournament mg is as yet not definite, it is still
pllahed. must be protected Many of held at Spring Lake. Saturday, the hoped that Dtr Wilson will be able
us have seen right here at Friona. Kiris won second place and the boys to appear In Friona He would be
the labor of many men, and Uie ac- wan third. Francis Buchanan. Loris able to tell us many Interesting J. D. THOMAS

Judgi* Alexander 
Not a Candidate

I take this means of announcing 
to my many friends in my precinct, 
that I will not be a candidate for re- 
election to the office ot County Com
missioner in Precinct No. 1 And 1 
want to thank my many friends for 
their cooperation and loyal support 
that they have given me in the past 

I have tried awfully hard to merit 
the confidence and trust that you 
have placed In me, by trying to give 
an honest and efficient administra
tion. and In doing my best to see that 
j we got value received for all money 
|spent In Parmer County

Again I want to thank one and The neighborly spirit of the South- 
all for your cooperation and support ***^ wlP rr**n more than ever be- 
and I want to say It has been a plea- “ t I*1* *̂*1 Stock Show In For*

Worth when a new feature will be 
Introduced — the AH Southwestern 
Roundup where home town talent 
will pass in review and visitors will 
meet their former fellow townsmen

By Boyce I I v u m

sure to serve 
J.

you.
M W ALEXANDER

njHCTAI. DISTRICT

I announce my candidacy for the

cumulation or saving of others for Jr“o  McFarland and Betty Mae Mas things about the AsiaUc situation. r m .  r E O m  o f  THE 69TII 
many years, all swept away in a sir won gold basketballs particularly concerning the Japa-
comparatively few minutes when The Chiefs and Squaws were both noae-Chlnese relations His place ot
someone carelessly allowed a fire to victorious In the game with Uklahu- work In China is right In the midst _____
get started in some home or business m* Lane The score la the girhi gam. of the part of the country overrun naminktMn tor of D M r^ l
buildtn# 37 to 16 The score In the boys by the Japanese It  will be a rare

_  frame was 39 to 3L treat tor the people of Pnona and
It seems that not many of us ever Jacquelyn Wllkiaon, one of the surrounding territory to be able to TJoivenutv of Texas, snd '7 .......  ”  ~...........  .........’  —  ‘

get over that childhood urge to fol- Mrlng forwards, was sick and hear a speaker from the Orient. aftrr admitted u, biU- mUalori,‘r ,rom Commissioners Pre-
* clnt No 1, subject to the decision of

C. A. Wiekard Announces durUy? “** ” °"Uon' 817
„  , , The visiting delegations will bring

r  OT Commissioner their talent along -square dancers.
_____  saxophone players, tap dancers and

In another column of this is>ue ot evCT1 knif«“-throwers. If any The 
the Star will be found the announce Amusement building will be open to

Attorney for the « t h  Judicial Dls- mrnt of c  A Wlckard wh0 Mk. the home town" folks, without ad 
tnct 1 se rved  nay earl, legal t r a in f.lecUon lQ th(. offlcp of County Con) mission fee from 9 a m to 1 p m

low as rapidly as we can. after a fire not able to play In the game, but will Mr Dollar says that as soon as he t|cn) law *  ^  Worth
years before coming to Psrmer Coun 
ty in 1928 Where I havr

truck or engine In fact, it seems be able to play In the game with ieams the exact date he will make - - -■ " 7  .TV ~ ~ *  ~ X1*T Tor- ta ') the Democratic Primary Election ir. mtP„
Jottings about Texas newspaps*-

that we all try to get there ahead ot Iozbuddy. Friday night announcement of the engagemen’ ?925\*»i t̂V  *1 ha^- ~Dractl7ec McC.aff y ™
Die truck and our faithful and fear- The Hl-Y girls had a Valentine and try to see that everybody learns u._, tl_„. Mr Wlckard has been a resident I)amArt lot* of f porp*
.ess group of volunteer Art boys, and party Thursday night and everyone of the time Everybody Is Invited to , wnK rpui tv AtLomev for mv ° f thls prrclnrt for ^  Past °r “  "* s t'nP<1 .“ v : John F
then get m their way as much a . we had a «r*ud tune hear Dr Wilson when he comes to t ^ a L  during S * * 1 ^  and h“  40 cond^ * « «  Z  * *- “  athleUc: SOUBd
possibly can, while they arc doing all Work has begun on Junior and Frluna Hp will speak in the audlto-__ *_____ _ _» ,__ ______ ... himself as to win the esteem and 1K
In their power to extinguish the lire Senior debates rium of the Congregational church

The band played for chapel In tin 
Bui. If the fire boys with their gyrnnadirm. Thursday morning

truc k and hose, stop at our own little
home, be it ever so humble, and we

.  _  .. . -------- ~  „u .  r « n - m ano -  8 nWT>f * *  th * 1 old John L
my tenure o fotfice m that capacity i confluence of all who know him Sullivan himself but when McCarty 
assisted the District Attorney in the e]erted «^r wiekard will dts- editor of the Amarillo Newt;
pnaecution wf macUcally every im- chan?e the dutleg of the offlr  ̂ fon_ and Olobe. he knocked the *‘L“ out

iJ. K. Roberts for County and
see the home and its precious con- APPRECIATION OF MEMBERSHIP O iM lICl ( >lefk
tents going up In flames and smoke. COURTESY ______
never more lo  be reclaimed or If -------- In last weeks' issue of
they stop at a factory or store where editor of the Star hereby ex- appeared the announcement of D K
our investment is at stake, or where jjjs sincere appreciation of the Roberts of the Farwell community law, aad that vigorously, to the ex-
our Job ha* been, then. In either Honorary Membership and the nen ** *  candidate for the office of tent of my ability but m no Instance 
case, that surge of excitement and card certifying to the same, which County and Distrirl Clerk shall It be mv purpose to persecute
thrill that we first had dies an in- we reeved  Monday from the Hon- Mr Roberts made the race a year anv defendant wlm appears

portant case tried m my county
I have actively engaged it the trial all conferned

of cases both civil and ertmina. foi
the part 15 years. I  am m the prime ---------- o-------
o f hie

the Star Should 1 be elected -to this office 1' 
will be my purpose to enfo.ee thi

sclentiously and Impartially In the of name

FOR COMMISSIONER OF 
CINCT NO. 1

PRI

V D Rlngwald. successful Alice 
publisher, didn't always know 
much about a printing office as he 
doe~> now. On his first Job— as adver
tising solicitor for the Cisco Daily 
News he yanked out drawer afte* 
drawer, and finally asked. “Where tr 
thunder Is the red type?" (No. Ethel-I hereby announce mvself as b

I  tOT T '  ° te?  ot Courty »ert. all type 1 ^ 7  same
f . t. . -------------------------- ------------------  --------------------  -------  -----------  ^ ml' S‘" n f' from C omm.siuon-rs ,hp lnk tha; makr5 difference.

stantaneoua death, and there anaes ortt^ e pierce president of the w o  lor the office of County Judse the eourt. I t  is alsc tny purpose to No 1 of Parmer county. Representative OTady Robert.*.
In Its place a feeling of nausea and Texas Safety Council, the otflees of **»d made a good clean race for that make an intensive campaign for thU object t*1* action of the Dem i- Munday editor, uned to be the editor 
glootr.yi forebeoings. which requires are lot ated at 702 Allen Build office, and thus became acquainted office but I  shall not engage In any cratit Primary Convention in July m chllllcothe and he once set a me
an enormous amount of fortitude to iyajiag Tessa. With most of tke people, tbenefott personalities and shall always accord 1 h*vc hod experience in roaJ cedent by daring to pick the home
overcome and to keep us from giving We also appreciate the very nice introduction from the Star is *u- to my ot>;xj**snU In this race their un- work aru1 QualMlerl for the office r)„b ^  m football game Thai
way to utter deesalr. and tomphm-ntary personal letter Pecftoans doubted and tmcFestloned rights to an<̂  ^ good people of this pre- wa5 the season that Dick Todd was

— from Mr Brooks, whirh aecnmpanled Mr Roberts has served In varloa* present their caees as to tlutr res- clnct %r’r  fit to elect me. I will giv< running miles and miles for Crowell
Every fire, great or small, hrinp, (hr membership card Thanks Mr official positions, and this experiencr pective qiislincatlons before the elec my constant attention to all the and Roberts predicted Crowell 65. 

.trouble and loss to someone, and tra Brooks, and we shall strive to be wor along with his other qualification.; torate. their claims in no -way to be roai1* hi this Precinct, and any other chllllcothe O The actual store was
^largr majority of them leave d*”  th, of the honor thoroughly fits him for the discharge discredited by me I realise ‘ he im work that will come under my Juris- Crowell 65 Chllllcothe 0 Robert*-
! tragedy In their make, not only u j j n lnother column of this issue o ' of the dwtler ot the office he is now portanoe of this office and pledge tc <**c,*OD- oughts been a surveyor'
: the lass of property, priceless posses- star W|p be found a short article seeking, and if elected, it is his pur- the people my purpose to administer 1 have a warm spot In my heart it** about time that Henderson 

dons, employment, but. *°® ®*" giving some worthwhile lnformatior pose to give to the people of the the office both fair to the State and ,or mail earners and will keep shuffler, out Odessa way, came for-
len, in the Japd 7 f̂  regarding the work and purpose of county first class administration of to the Defendant I will u ppieclat ■ rouU‘ *  48 kood shape as pos- ward with another Inspiration i * «

the one he had a few years back H 
wrote a whimsical and fantastic ao 
count of a purely imaginary sport 
the roping of jack rabbits The story 
gained wide fame for Odessa espe
cially when Eastern humane socletl •* 
began to protest

Blondy Cross, of the Run An~el» 
Standard-Times, U one sports write- 
who can do more than just writ 
about 'em Not so manv years back

HONORED WITH IIRJDA Y AND 
HANDKERCHIEF SHOHFR

J D THOMAS ‘"“ try it out I am.
Your Friend

C A WICKARD

maiming and cripplihR ot individual* Texas Safety Council, which 4,>c duties of that high office with- the supp> rt and lnflucnre that you ^hle 
for the remainder of .their lives Ann sboui<j be of Interest to those of our out prejudice or favoritism m*v give me This is my

.it  is said that atatiaWes show that rradPT,  who are interested in traffic 1
nine of every ten firw *n the United ^  who do nol knav abciJ, ---------- -
^Utes are the results of human ig- thl? (rpl«.ndW orgamzatlon 
uoranc e, human atrelQMB»e.si or hu-1

I :n*n thoughtlessiieiia. and Jt Is quite | -----------o---------
ikelv that the other one of the ten I . .

could be laid to purr and Jtuadaltar-1 ANOTHER BIO SALE FOR NEXT Mrs Melvin Elllou nee Mildred 
cussedness thus all WEEK Oarret. was honored with a brlda'

shower, February 2nd. at the home

platform and I wi'

?. D. THOMAS FOR 
ATTORNEY

DISTRICT

atqd human 
cuuld be - Intimated it peonie would 
take,the simple precautions that are 
r.eccwary to prevent fires

FARMER COUNTY RECEIPTS 
In this issue of the Star will be EROM TRUCKING COMPANIES 

found the announcement of J D
AUSTIN -The Texas trucking In 

dustry last year paid taxes to Parmer hls J'bes caused an athlete to chal -
Bills are out announcing an auc- ot Mrs R L  Rule, with Mrs. Rule Thomas a; a candidate for the office 

tlor sale of livestock and some ma- and daughter. Myrtle, as hostesses of District Attorney, subject to the
rhinrr, and grain, on Wednesday of Games were played, the last one decision ot the Democratic Primary county amounting to $16 357 33. Lynn lenpe him v a boxing match Blonc.. 

u_, _.;ii , v rwT-Kai,.. wtvv all np*f week. Frbruarv 24th. bv Lonnie being "When My Ship Comes In ' Election Rhaw general manager of the anepted and foucht a draw with the
D* 1' » uu wu* y■ ~ ___, _____ m___  -rvi® <ort. _______ _i____ i i .  v.o. «  n o th in .  Texas Motor TVumrviriAtinn lu m i, professional

Jinx Tuck-r, who writes
.H4TYCr.iiah.ion akm,. ftres hew at McFarland, at hi* home five miles The gifts were presented to the bnd- Mr. Thomas has been a practicing Tr*a" Motor Transportation assocla
peinnawhen we have not had a fire west of Friona <* *  wagon then they were opened attorney U Parmer county far many -^n reported today Jinx Tuck -r. who writes sport
.r.‘ Ih. rxiv limit, for more than About 80 head of livestock will be and admired by all. Refreshments vears. and is also engaged in the ab- nh,w ***d the amount represented down at Waco used to be a star half 
1 |rs? sold, consisting mostly Of voting dairv were then served to the following stract business at Farwell at this $12.119 44 for highway construction b* ck In high school The Thanks, . _ lr4? sold, consisting mostly of young dairv were then served to the following stract business at

t.nrre _  cows together with a few horses and Kuests Mmes Melvin Elliott. W H UmF T d and $3.637 89 foi t’ i'lng Iiav battle with Me team
___  . __. . _____ __^ Vxw- The cattle are reDorted to be Oarrett Bools Rule. R D Tedford He ha* also served the county In *ne public schools of Parmer county greatest rival was 0-0 with second.

mg lhe!t» f£bigs Just now Tbprt M ^ 'PPn ' Jr■■ » ’UI ^
«twa\* In caci, year one week known rh » H B Naylor wil serve as t lerk' Those sending gifts were: Mmes made the acquaintance of, by far. the | 
US '"Eire Prem ium  Week I do n»: of ^  Luneh will be served ol c  A. Ournn. Claude Barne Routh greater number of Parmer county
know which *eek that Is. but I dc <he growid and there will be plenty A .surprise handekrchlef shown people
Ln_  o , , . h e  next tluee ewflee but take your own cup honored Mrs Robert Wilburn, wife If elected to the office he is now

the ru fctt S S T fu r of “ >e Pentecostal pastor at Hub seeking there is no doubt that M‘
us to have a fire litre, and likely to 
Ire the most destructive, hou.d one 
occur and T.e all if now this to be a 
(act if we but stop Jo ron*ld<r.

- o — —

HAD A .GOOD RALE

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Too late for Last Week
The handkerchiefs ware presented Thomas will exert every effort and Mr and Mrs Iawrrncr McK Hip 
with a blindfold game, each person **• ability in the proper and ef- entertained on Sunday. February 4th
receiving a small gltt, and Mrs Wil- finent dh ‘large of all the duties of with a dinner honoring the 78th
burn received the handkerchiefs 

Those bringing handkerchiefs were 
Mmes Manns. R L Rule Boot-

at his home a half'mile Ru!P Sudlc ElloU Sander;
and Mires Myrtle Rule 8ending
handkerchiefs was Mis* Pearl John-

Thr auction sole of livestock, most 
Jv dairy cows, that was held by J H 

Alm ot any day u «»' the spring .Chick' Schlenker, on Wednesday 
winds may begin to blow, and al- of lost week
though our farmers hate taken great west of Pnona Is reported as very 
precaution to p. <nt (he growth of satisfactory
tumble* word* upon Wietr farms The sale trws well attended and 800‘ ™ Aubuquerque New Mexico

ilure aie still tnouvh of th*m on the the interest and bidding of the bus _____n
field* and Along fences t* pile every rrs was noticeable, and Mr Schlep
tence and building In ftjpna high ker represser himself as weiM pleased HERD OE l ot A l BREEDER
yyith them, and when drisen by tin with the results of the sale, and Col in c r e a s e d
force of the wind they will wed;;< Bill Pllppln. a* auctioneer, and H 0
r-emselves into narrow openings be- Naylor aa clerk, won for themwehes Carl Bender, a local bleeder 
iween biddings and pile up In nook* many complimentary remarks on,choice registered cattle, living a 
where the wind cannot drive them their ability In handling their part: mile* southeast of Friona. ho* In 
further, and amotv th.-se wlii be of the sale creased Ids already fine herd ot Hr
blown Wt* or aheet of waste pa$»et Mr Schlenker plans to move bis 1 .stered Hereford* Anxiety 4U
and other rotpbuatlble matrrials, ilia* family next week to their new homt strain, by the add Urn of two mo.4 

I are all ready lo start a conflaeiaUor. near PorUIr*. New Mexico where he c ole-  tor t which he has recently 
 ̂when touched by a apart or bit o; h#- purchase® a farm purchased

the office birthday of W D Plant Mr Plan 
formerly made his home pear Sum
merville, but Is now making his hom< 
with hts granddaughter Mrs MrKl! 
lips He la the father of Mr* W I 

Legion Auxiliary ro,fn ian
...... ........ ........February busmens Tb" e  were thirty-four present a:
meeting on U.e evening of February fo**ow* w  ® f>lt*nt Mrs W J

Coffman. Clifton, Oneta and Jo

IJ (  IOV AUXIIJART MEETING

The Amrrlcan 
held Its r egular

IK Plans wrre dlsrnsaed for a "games

rame when Jinx had to run 50 yards 
for a toufhdown. he just kept ot. 
running, there being no fence arounu 
the field and went a mile before h» 
t topped It was the longest run in th«' 
history ot football

Tune In till* same space next 
Thursday and we ll give jrou authen
tic (more or less) information about 
your favorite newspaper folks

A serious blunder this rolumm- 
allowed Peanut Week to slip by un - 
noticed This reference to "peanuts' 
has nothing to do with politician- 
but means those roasted toasted 
double-Jointed goobers without whlct 
no baseball game, no visit to the cir
rus, or no trip to the monkey cogs

of adjourned
f C44 Publicity Committee,

sight, my apologies to DrLeon and 
Oorman. the peanut centers of Tex

< naming paper from *ung p»1v»U in* 
 ̂ ran  or from aoroe other unaus- 

* pected source

Coffman Truitt .Bud' and Jr> Coff
tournament" to be held soon. After * 8n " f Midway Horace and Minm. a”  hr wo Is complete For this over
a short bu irwss session the Unit was 8*8r Tof.man, Mr and Mr* Odi.

Hines and Handra Mr and M**«
Eugene Coffman and son F-irk 
Oordon. Mr and Mrs fi E MrKIl- 
llpa, Troy Lee laieta and Imo-enr 
McKUllps of ^ lon *. Mi and Mo 
laither MrRiI^lpn and sons. Tal

_  „  . _  mage and J K of MulFshoe; Mr
The C omr.de* met Sunday night „ „  Mnl AIbrrl Jam„  ^  daufh.

F>hru«r 11, *na cn|oved a nice „ r Qlci,da ^  Wr nn<1 ^

lOMBADER M.W R BIRTHDAY DINNER AT G.
GUM HOME

L  MIN

K> «»*•• pkhgHltfi led by j f in S ^ B * ?
Mr and Mr* A a. 'Slun' TaylorMr Bcnylee. rocenUy* sold

~ ^ While* Wf ‘ T l  MsrV.n M ^  .’id ’ S u ^ h te T  £ n r 8nd ***■ ' « «  to the O I

J Mr* Virgil Howard and iunall son n 00 weal T  <own. on. party some time thia week, which Ma and Nona Pave of Midway Mtngu* hoane southwest cf Prion*
‘ -  * Josh Truth sn of Monroe r , o were ° * * *  y? n' Hrrrto-? Mf '>>' • *  IM - ommittee ha* planned A toort llmr ^  bv all f,unrtay were the dinner guests

» » • -  <MM I ® - . . - . • » .  « .  m  “ u" . hr  • 6’ “  » < m - . M f « , „ v
•n one of these wind; days there Mr* A O Drake relumed lo their Duil • herder < an Purpose which he gave to the e The occasion was a blrtluiay cele

k .«  not enough men nor tnourh s i  home Wadn^day roun» p<op'r A bu„  Jetton, honoring the birthday of Mr
Rer in m or* to stop tlia roaring rw- 9 _____ ^  ____ # rream and egg* Taylor and the rmsl! son at Mr a*d

I d ie  Prwokle Oordon « offmau _____  ~ Mm Mingus which oecurrad on that
,i- rw* tar to r ». . unai) son of Ur and Mm Bug tut Pnan* Free d Pn^uve buys poui- Fnons Peed A Produce sell* baby Mona Feed A Produce Bell* Merit ***■ and olan the Mrthday of Mr

tCU.t>C^ed ui> page faui > was quite if) loot vet* t r f  aliicka Chtek Mortar Mingus which occurred oc Monday
psye faui >

t

%



TH E  FK 10N A  STAR, EH ION A. TEX AS

A toiojue. to Jlove.
By

M A RTH A
O STEN SO

O MARTHA OSTENSO—WHU S*RVKt

SYNOPSIS

Lovely. Independent Autumn Dean, return- 
Inn home to British Columbia from abroad 
without her father'll knowledge, stops at the 
borne of Hector Cardigan, an old family 
friend He tells her that she should not have 
U n a  home, that things have <">anged.

CHAPTER I—Continued

“ What a lovely thought,” Autumn 
observed eagerly. “ But was Grand
mother Odell such a heart-breaker. 
Hector’  I have never been told much 
about her. For that matter, they 
have never spoken much of mother, 
either—and 1 have always wanted to 
know—"  Her voice faltered and she 
shrugged her shoulders as if to dis
miss the subject.

Hector took the bell from her 
hands and held it thoughtfully on 
his palm, stroking the satiny tex 
ture of its semi-spherical upper half 
with his eloquent lingers. "The Odell 
women,” he said slowly, “ had small 
respect for hearts.”

Autumn leaned back, resting her 
elbows on the mantelpiece behind 
her, and glanced up at him diffi
dently from beneath her lashes. 
“ Even mother?”  she asked 

He swung the bell just percepti
bly, and the eerie threne of it, a 
vanishing wraith of sound, caught at 
her throat. It might be the mingled 
tears and laughter of a ghost heard 
from infinity. Hector did not reply 
at once.

“ You knew mother very well, 
didn't you?”  she prompted him. 
“ She couldn't have been more than 
ten years younger than you.” 

“ Millicent Odell—” It might have 
been the wine he had had, Autumn 
thought, but it seemed to her that 
for an instant he was quite oblivious 
of her presence. His narrow, brown 
face with its myriad fine seams 
glowed as though he were listening 
ardently to the music of that name, 
the name of her mother, twenty 
years dead Then he glanced down 
at the bell once more. “ I have 
fashioned a little conceit about this 
bell. Autumn. Perhaps you would 
like to know what it is .”

“ Do tell me. Hector.”
He smiled boyrshly. “ It is like 

the Odell women Its beauty casts s 
■pell over a vast distance Its mu
sic echoes and re-echoes into eter
nity—and haunts you forever. It 
as an elfin soul, my dear, and its 
power is blackest magic."

Autumn clasped her hands and 
laughed with delight, although kb in
comprehensible ttemor stirred with
in her “ You were meant to be a 
poet. Hector—not a collector of an
tiques," she said gayty 

The doorbell rang and Hector went 
quickly to answer it Autumn-'; lug
gage had arrived

Autumn Dean reined m where the 
road curved out to • steep incline 
above the town, and look 
down upon the diamond-studded va 
ley she had left. When she was a 
little girl she had thorn 
town of Kamloops by nigh 
eled brooch lying on a be

side It was ten years since he 
had bade her a rather lofty and
grown-up £ood-by when, at eight
een, he went away to college. She 
had been thirteen then, and had 
wept despondent, little-girl tears at 
the departure of her hero who had 
outgrown her. Before his return for 
the summer vacation, she herself 
had been despatched, protesting, to 
England.

Three miles beyond, she came to 
the massive pillars of field stone 
that stood at the entrance to the 
Castle of the Norm. The name still 
suited the place as it had done when 
she was twelve years old. her fancy 
steeped in ancient lore. Her father 
had been pleased with the name she 
had chosen for that odd pile with its 
curious gray stone turrets and para
pets, the like of which had proba
bly never adorned another ranch 
house in all the world. Uncharita
ble people in the community had 
called it "Old Dean's Folly," but 
Autumn had adored it from her ear
liest memory.

She checked her horse to a walk 
as she rode up the gravel approach 
between the tall pines A light was 
discernible now in the east tower of 
the Castle. Her father's study was 
there, and he himself would proba- 

| bly be seated now in his deep leath- 
| er chair, lost to his surroundings in 
i the pages of one of his old and be- J loved books Except for the subdued 

glow of the light In the spacious hall

the
nal

" I  tell you It's me, darling!”

muse was in darkness. Old Han- 
the housekeeper, who had been

velvet , the river a ribbon of dim
aiiver festooned abouI it.

The miles slipped awey behind
her. aind now she rectiignurd the fra-

pre the j Autumn'f nurse, would have gone to j
incline ! bed 1long since
1 buck ! Now from feithin the house a dog
ed val- |bark<ed—once. twee, a deep-throat
wan a i ed arid ominouis sound Autumn hur- i
of th# 1 ried up the steps and glanced
a jfw* th!migh the he;avy glass panel of the |
black i door. tier fathler's great Irish wolf- ;

tures of her father's land, the be 
ginning of th e thirty th'usand 
acres that led sheer up into the du^k 
of the southern mountains, and 
spread fan-wise to the river on the 
north There on one side of the trail 
was the somber promontory now, 
that jutted out tfke a monk’s cowl 
above the abandoned copper mine, 
and on her right the grassy trail 
that led through ghOst-gray hum
mocks of sage up a steep hillside 
and down again to the sheltered val 
ley where the lambing corrals were 
She paused to listen for a moment, 
and across the dim solitude came 
the lonely tinkle of a sheep bell. 
The sound carried her poignantly 
back to her childhood, when she had 
ridden her pony on spring evenings 
such as this—the Laird’s disapprov
al notwithstanding—to visit old Ab- 
■olom Peek, the faithful herder, 
where he tended the lambing ewes. 
At the sweet thrust of memory her 
•yes filled with tears She shook 
the reins and followed the trail west
ward along the valley 

Here, at last, was the little school- 
house. with its pile of seasoned fire 
wood, its pathetic little outhouses, 
and its elfin host of memories that 
lurked in every shadow and danced 
before her under the pale light of 
the stars What had become of that 
troop of boys and girls with whom 
she had romped ih the days when 
•he herself had been one of them’  
The Careys and the Cornwalls. the 
Lloyds and the Murrays’  Just there, 
under that dark pine, young Larry 
Sutherland had washed her face with 
a handful of the first snow of the 
year And here young Sandy Cam 
•ron had fought with Bruce Landor 
who had elected himself her eham 
pion—though she had been a mere 
•lrp of eight 6r nine years at the 
time, and Bruce had been five years 
her senior—B time Landor. whose 
fettie' had shot hi new if down tnefr 
in the little ravtne that ran through, 
the northern end e l the Dean acres. 
She had often thought of Bruce, the 
wfttful^yW young dreamer.'always 
• ’tettle sdd- heemise of dte' trsgn ly 
th«e bad hef.'*lle« mm. anrl of his 
spirited mother, who had atruggled 
along aomehow and ruled the I,an 
tor ranch with a fierce will that 
Red won the respect of the country

hound was coming down the stair- 
| case with his loping, magnificent 
j gait lie tried the doer, found it 
[ unlocked, and entered. , 
j Old Jarvis Dean, tus heavy briar 
stick in his hand, was cowing slow 

, ly down belaud the dog At the first 
sight of her he let his cane f%U and 
supported himself with one hand on 

, the shining blkck balustrade , The 
j other moved slowly across his 
J brows ’ ,

Autumn rushed up the staircase 
S ' Hello. D a '”  she cried, and flung 

her arms about bis stooping form. 
"Don't faint, darling ft's really me' 
Down, Pat, you jealoua old thing!"

"God bless my soul!" Jarvis ex
claimed “ What's this, what's this!”  

" I  tell you. it's me, darling'”
Her father placed an arm trem

blingly about her and held her for a 
moment without speaking. Present
ly she heard his voice, a voice al
most a whisper, (he defenseless 
voice of a Sleepwalker 

"Autumn—my Itttle Autumn'”
She thrust him back from her, 

laughing with e*ntemenf "Oh. Dad
dy—let me lewitr at you*”

He stooped and picked up his 
cane, then turned and took a couple 
of steps up the stairway His great 
voice resounded in the hall. “ Han
nah' Hannah' Came down1”  He beat 
his cane sharply on the stairs “ Han
nah, I say I”

The old woman's voice responded 
from above, breathless from excite 
ment. “ I ’m coming. I ’m coming. 
What in the world has happened?"

“ Come down, you dunderhead, 
and see for yourself!”

He turned to Autumn and put his 
fingers to his lips Co warn her 
against crying out Then he began 
walking uncertainly down the stairs. 
Autumn moving before trim, her 
voice vivid and young m the austere 
silence of the lofty hall.

"O, Da! I can t tell you what It 
means to be home again "  She 
turned upon him suddenly and threw- 
her arms about him once more " I  
didn’t say a word to you about my 
coming, darling, because I—I gidrj’t
want yoJ In know I wahtld to tour

_____ M •*_* ♦ 1 prise you
He looked at her sternly "Don't 

lie te me, yen young brat,*' t#
-warned her with enough 'OntnOr m 
hit eyes to take the sting from his 
words "You didn't tell me about 
it because you knew I d forbid it 
That• • * *  “

Autumn kissed him and laughed 
“ What difference does it make, you 
dear rascal! We belong togef 
and we belong here. That ought to 
be reason enough for anything."

“ Reason? Reason? There is no 
reason in anything you do. You're a 
woman, and the devil himself is in 
women! But go into the room there 
and get some light on you so I can 
see what you look like.”

Autumn turned from him and 
skipped toward the doorway that 
opened into the drawing room. She 
pushed the button on the wall and 
the long room became flooded with 
a pleasant amber radiance. Autumn 
clasped her hands as she stood still 
for a moment, her senses possess
ing the room, making its simple 
harmonies her own again.

Jarvis seated himself before the 
white marble fireplace, where a pink 
glow slumbered in the violet-colored 
ash. From a tiny, lemon-hued satin 
settee opposite, Autumn looked at 
him. His long, bony hands were 
clasped above his cane, his leonine 
head jutted forward, and there was 
in his eyes a naked look of—was it 
fear or mere perplexity? Autumn 
did not know.

A hideous feeling came upon her 
that thia was not her father at all 
who sat facing her, but some gro
tesque old changeling with a demon- 
ridden soul. His eyes burned as he 
searched her face, his massive 
hands clenching the arms of his 
chair.

A tremor took possession of her so 
that her shoulders quivered Invol
untarily. She twined her fingers 
tightly together and bent forward 

"Tell me—what is wrong?" she 
said softly.

The old man’s body seemed t» sag. 
exhausted, into the depths of his 
chair. “ Your mother’s hair—bur
nished as October,”  he said absent
ly, then lifted his head slowly. 
“ Nothing is wrong. my child, noth
ing.”

The sound of Hannah's footfall on 
the stairway broke the moment’s 
spell and Autumn got up as the old 
housekeeper hurried nervously into
the room.

“ Hannah!”
The woman halted suddenly, her 

hand clutching at her breast. She 
eyed Autumn incredulously, then 
drew her breath in a quick gasp. 
Autumn hurried toward her and put 
her arms about the bowed shoulders. 

"Hannah—don't you know me?” 
The only immediate response was 

a sob that shook the old woman’s 
frame as she clung to Autumn.

"My baby—my baby!”  Hannah 
said at last, her voice thin and bro
ken and incredibly old.

Autumn drew her close and 
soothed her with little words of en
dearment remembered from her 
childhood. “ Hannah, Hannah! Little 
old Muzzy-wuzzy!"

Jarvis Dean drew himself up pon
derously in his chair “ Come, now!" 
he thundered. "There'll be time 
enough for that! Put the kettle on 
the fire and make us a pot of tea."

Hannah drew away and Autumn 
patted her affectionately on the 
shoulder “ Yes, Hannah, make us 
some tea We'll have days and days 
to talk I ’m never going to leave 
home again.”

The old woman pattered away to 
the kitchen and Autumn sat down 
again on the satin settee

"So you are counting on staying 
here.”  her father said 

" I f  1 have td turn sheep and run 
with the flock. Da,”  Autumn 
laughed.

Jarvis Dean's head sank forward 
on bis chest. "Were you not well 
enough off with your aunt, then?” 
he asked her

” 1 have nothing against Aunt Flo. 
Da She has always been lovely to 
me,”

“ What brings you home, then?” 
Jarvis Dean's voice was deep, his 
breathing labored 

“ I'm fed up with all that mean
ingless existence—and th'is is my 
home ”  Autumrt's voice quivered 
and broke at the realization of the 
fantastic heartlessness of the situa 
tion Bewildered and appalled and 
crushed, she struggled to regain 
control of her voice “ Do you mean 
—you really don't want me here. 
Da?”  she asked

The old man shifted uneasily in 
his chair "Here’  What kind of a 
place is this for a girl like you?” 
he demanded.

Autumn's eyes darted helplessly 
from one object in the room to an
other, as though she were seeking 
refuge from the overwhelming and 
cruel stupefaction that had come 
upon her. “ Why—whatever can you 
have against my being here—I can't 
believe— ”

Her father held up his hand with 
a peremptory gesture " ’What did I 
tell you in England last Christmas 
when you wsnted to come bsck here 
with me?”

“ I never believed thst you really 
meant that I couldn’t come bock. 
Why. R'a—it’a the modi ^nreetona- 
ble thing Eve ever Steer'd of We’ve 
always hOitetfch wonderful-41 ntes tA- 
grOher m r t l 'W  '••** m vft

Jarvis De.in ri se abruptly «e h(Y 
great height and the anguish in hia 
lore wrung her heart m amarement 
and mystification. “ Let's talk no 
more -about i V  he n *  enth arcef 
fort “ You have come and you wg> 
hove to stay- for a decent length of 
time, anyhow—or people will have 
something to wag their damned silly 
tongues about I ’ ll not have them

saying things—about the Deans ”
A change came over him, so awift 

and brilliant that tha horrible 
thought swept through Autumn that 
perhaps he had, for the agonizing 
period just past, been mentally de
ranged. His head, with its smooth 
waves of white hair, rose proudly, 
a half mocking smile played about 
his stern mouth, but his eyes were 
wistful as he came toward Autumn 
with his hands outstretched.

She got up quickly and put her 
arms about him, beating back the 
tears that threatened. “ Poor old 
Da!”  ahe said softly. ” 1 should nev
er have come if 1—”

“ Enough of that! You are here.”  
He turned from her. “ What's keep
ing you, Hannah?”

“ I'm coming directly," Hannah re
plied querulously.

The old man shook his head slow
ly. “ She's about done, that one.”  he 
muttered. "She’s more misery to 
me than she is help, but there's 
nothing 1 can do about it. I can’t 
kick the old dunderhead out at her 
time of life.”

"The more need you’ ll have for me 
about the place. Da,”  Autumn ob
served archly.

Her father turned on her brusque
ly. "It'd  be a poor creature that 
couldn’t get along better without ei
ther of you,” he told her.

“ That'll be enough of that fool talk 
for this night,”  said old Hannah as 
she entered the room and came to
ward them bearing her loaded tray.

Autumn laughed and placed a 
small table before the fireplace as 
her father sank once more into his 
chair.

CHAPTER II

Jarvis Dean stood before the great 
windows in the hall, looking out 
upon the world where the light of 
early morning was aflame above the 
spires of the pines. He moved away 
once and called up the stairs to as
sure himself that Autumn was get
ting ready for the ride she had in
sisted on taking with him into the 
sheltered ravine where the lambing 
was in progress. When she replied, 
he strode back to the window and 
looked out upon the softly lighted 
mosaic of the world that was his. 
As he stood, weary and haggard 
from a sleepless night, it came to 
him that it had been better had he 
sold it last winter when he had had 
a substantial offer for it Why had 
he not sold it? He was getting old. 
Pride, pride! Pride and vanity. Van
ity of possession, of power, of tri
umph! Yes—that had been it—tri
umph! The triumph, as he had 
thought, of his own conscience over 
a catastrophe of twenty years ago. 
That was why he had stayed on 
here, stubbornly, bitterly, when his 
world had seemed ready to crash 
about his ears after the death of 

I Geoffrey Landor, and then—Milli- 
cent.

Ah, Millicent, forever loved, for
ever lost! Her slender red smile, 
red still as she died in fever, red in 
the undying love of another, slender 
in hatred of himself, seemed to 
pierce the brooding east now as he 
stared at it with vacant eyes.

“ Fool, fool!”  he muttered to him
self. " I  might have known—1 might 

I have known!"
He turned as Autumn, dressed for 

the ride, came down the stairs-
"Let's, go !" she sang out, and 

stood before him slapping her boots 
with her quirt.

Two horses stood before the door, 
Jarvis Dean’s big black and Hector 
Cardigan s hunter. In a moment 
they were in the trail and heading 
eastward over the way that Autumn 

, had come the night before.
, They were on their way to visit 

old Absolom Peek at his camp in 
the ravine When they turned at 
last from the main trail and took a 
winding path that led toward the 
camp. Autumn remembered a 
roundabout and more picturesque 
way to the place, down through a 
gully where a liny creek ran ano 
where the white turch grew in a 
dense wall up either slope Landor* 
Gulch it was called locally, partly 
because one-half of its length marked 
the boundary between the Landor 
and the Dean acres^ partly, too, be
cause it was down there heside the 
creek among the birches that the 
body of Geoffrey Landor had been 
found years ago by one of his own 
men. The years had dimmed the 
details of that tragic story, though 
they had served only to deepen the 
legendary color that invested it 
Years ago. old Hannah had told Au 
tumn that sheep herders had en 
countered Geoffrey’s ghost among 
the white birches there, of a moon
lit night in spring, and had heard his 
voice calling to his sheep-dogs when 
the wind came up from the river. 
Autumn had all but forgotten the 
legend, but its memory smote her 
now as she drew rein and turned 
her horse toward the gully.

“ Come on. Da!” she called "Let's 
go down this way.”

Jarvis drew up short and looked 
at her

“ There's quicksand along tbet 
creek.” he replied, "Don't you re
member?"

Autumn laughed. “ Come on! I 
used to find gold pebbles down there 
I want to see if there are any left "’

Jarvis exclaimed under his breath. 
“ Dwnn it, my girJt, 1 have Jtime 
for,au£h fooling! ^re you'nding with 
me or /ftp you not*-' 

f* Aiifur^rt held hef horse tor 's mo- 
r?nent in perplexity, then followed 
her father along the trail of his own 
choosing One of these days, she 
thought to herself, it w<>uld ht.ne<;« 
sary td k’gfn Jsrfis Iw-ah That hie 

’•daughter was grown up and would 
not be spoken to as if she were ne 
more than a child But there »uuW 
be time for that

I l u  Uk L U M I M k l t t

On the 
Funny 
Side

ADVERTISEMENT

A traveler seeking advertisements 
for a country newspaper called on 
the village grocer.

“ Nothing doing,”  he was told. 
"Been established eighty years, and 
never advertised.”

As he turned to leave, the traveler 
said: "Excuse me, but what is that 
building on the hill?”

“ Oh, that," said the grocer, "is 
the village church."

“ Been there long?”  asked the 
traveler.

"Yes,”  said the grocer, "three 
hundred years.”

"W ell,”  replied the traveler, 
"they still ring the bell.”

BEG PARDON!

He—Anyone can see a lot of grace 
in this step.

She—Beg pardon! My name Is 
Maude.

Below ‘C’ Level
Father—Son, I want to talk to you. 

Your reports show you are not do
ing so well at school. You must do 
better.

Son—But, Dad, my grades are 
passing—although they are a little 
under water.

Father—What do you mean "un
der water” ?

Son—Below "C ”  level.

Funny Family
Ethel (aged six, combing hair)— 

Mama, what makes my hair crack 
when I comb it?

Mama—Why, dear, you have elec
tricity in your hair.

Ethel—Aren’t we a funny family? 
I ’ve got electricity in my hair, and 
Grandma has gas on her stomach.

RIGHTO

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

V

To keep muslin curtains even
when laundering them, put two 
curtains together and iron at one 
curtain.

• • •

To restore fireplace bricks to
their natural color and keep them 
clean, wash them in a mixture of 
two ounces soda, one ounce pum
ice stone, 1 ounce salt mixed with 
water till it forms a cream.

• • •

The gray or green color hard 
water gives to rice when it Is 
boiled may be prevented by add
ing ■ pinch of cream of tartar or 
a little lemon juice to the water. 

• • •
Keep a large shaker containing 

six parta salt to one part pepper 
on the shelf of your kitchen range 
to use in seasoning foods.

G o r g e o u s  b l o o ms  In 
wealthy profusion. Your 
yard aglow all summer.
Buy the convenfcnt way 
from your dealer's display.

FERRY’S
D A T ' D  S E E D S

Method and Madness
George—Where have you been all 

this time? Here I've been waiting 
for you like a fool for the past hour.

Maria—I ’m sorry if I kept you 
waiting, George dear, but I think 
you are unreasonable to blame me 
for how you waited.

Powder Talk
"Auntie," asked little Jane, “ Why 

do you put powder on your face?” 
"To make nie pretty, my dear.”  
“ Auntie,”  suggested Jane, after 

thinking a moment, "are you sure 
you're using the right kind of pow 
der?”

Darning Socks
Dolcim—Does your wife darn your 

socks?
Palmetto—Sometimes she uses 

stronger language than that about 
them.

Mistakes in Mind
Mistakes remembered are not 

faults forgot.—R. H. Newell.

There Are Two Ways 
to Get at Constipation

Yes, and only two ways-before  
and after it  happenst Instead of 
enduring those dull, tired, head
achy days and then having to 
take an emergency cathartic-why 
not KEEP  regular with Kellogg's 
All-Uran? You can, It your con
stipation Is the kind millions have 
—due to lack of ‘ 'bulk”  In the 
diet. For All-Bran goes right to 
the cause of this trouble by 
supplying the ■"bulk”  you need.

Eat this toasted, nutritious 
cereal regularly — with milk or 
cream, or baked Into muffins -  
drink plenty of water, and see If 
your life lsn t a whole lot bright
er! Made by Kellogg's In Battle 
Creek. I f  your condition Is chron
ic. It Is wise to consult a physician

Good Day’s Work
Housewife—Did you ever do a 

good day s work in your life?
Mun-at-tne-Door—Do you mean al

together or just at one time?

Generous Mother
Teacher—Fredie, is your mother 

generous with you children?
Fredie—Is she? Why, she's pre

sented Dad with 10 of us already.

Magnified Faults
In beauty, faults conspicuous 

grow.—Gay.

MIDDLE AGE” WOMEN-
Thousand* hare rone’

I

< 1

Thousands hars tons 
— thru this "try- 

linos” by taking
•roiling thru this try
ing tin _
I’ tnkha rn’s — limoui
f • »r helping female fune- 
tionsi troubles. Try W

LYDIA L  PINKHAM'S
v ts tia su  coMPOvaa

Onion.—Mr. Red Pepper Is quite 
a sport.

Cucumber—Yes, he's hot stuff.

Labels Doa’t Lib ’
" I—11 got'thffi imtlffella a* b wed- 

, ding presWit," et|S«in<‘d the *b»0«h- *•
* ihg girl, “ and ? wtmdewed i f  ybu j

could change it for imoWner, ’  Me I 
; don't like the handlp,”

“ I'm korry. ma^gm," replied the 
j assistant, aftcrexu mini rjjfme‘gamp, ’ 
l ' T juI (Yii? vfirS dWt*'bought* in duY'!' 
ish o p  "  ’ • ' "  : • ' ’ ■" •• • 1

“ It must have been. Look, your '
| label s on it.”

“ Yes, but that's only our tag tor 
1 re covering."

State-Wide 
Recognition -
Throughout Kansas, 
paopla hava long 
looked upon Tha Lsssan 
ta Tha place lo stay or 
■Malta Wichita.
Wa ara certain 
that you will 
tgiee with them.

> "famous 
f o r  I ts  

F o o d * ’

H O T E L

iassen ,MA
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l . S. Sponsors World’s Smallest Republic Observes 200tli Anniversary 
* Strip (]roppin^

"JAg

In Trnnessee
Contour Hows Held Superior 

In Conservation and 
Production Tests.

SPRINGFIELD, TENN. -  Motor
ists passing through Roberts'm coun
ty often shake their heads and think 
that 'armers there don't know much 
•bout farming—but they do.

There are more crooked rows in 
those fields than in any other sec
tion of the United States. Many of 
the farms hove tak^n on semblances 
of quilt patterns, and from the air 
they look like coats of many colors, 
•titched at the seams by sinuous ter
races.

But while they appear most un
orthodox, these farms are the farms 
of tomorrow. The men who till the 
•oil on them can plow a straight fur
row, but they have learned that the 
day of the straight row has passed. 
Contour rows are far superior. Not 
only do they help conserve the soil, 
but they make the land more pro
ductive.

U. S. Sponsors Project.
A new fashion for rows, small 

grains, pastures and legumes has 
been introduced here by engineers 
and farm planners who are direct
ing operations on a conservation 
demonstration project covering 30,- 
000 acres. The project is being spon
sored by the United States depart
ment of agriculture, which estab
lished a special area here two years 
•go.

J. E. Bradfute, acting area con
servationist, said surveys revealed 
that 80 per cent of the farm income 
in this section was derived from 20 
per cent of the land.

“ Our job," said Bradfute, "is to 
Utilize the other 80 per cent."

Farm planning on the project is 
based fundamentally on a four-year 
crop rotation system, which embod
ies proper use of the land and ero
sion control practices. It is car
ried out largely through a system 
of "strip cropping" aided by sys
tematic terracing.

Tradition Is Broken.
Strip cropping does things to a 

farm to make it appear unusual, and 
as an agricultural practice it has 
had to overcome natural opposition 
and win its way on its worth.

Most farms throughout the nation 
are divided into fields with little at
tention being paid to the lay of the 
land and farmed within the fences.

An example of how the strip crop
ping method brings three or four 
crops into one field at the same time 
is demonstrated in a 66-acre tract 
owned by J. L. Head.

Until his farm became a part of 
the demonstration, Head, usually 
planted or seeded the field to one 
crop, mainly because it had at some 
time in the past been enclosed by 
fences. Today that field is divided 
into a series of strips that have been 
laid off in relation to the contour of 
the land.

Last season, Head harvested to
bacco from six strips. Barley came 
from another strip. Next to the bar
ley plots were strips of meadow- 
land, which will become rye grass 
in the next rotation. By 1941, the 
present small grain strips will have 
been made meadow strips and ready 
for another row crop—either corn 
or tobacco.

. r v  jL * a*..

San Marino, oldest and smallest republic in Europe, celebrates the 200th anniversary ol its inde
pendence in February. Perched on a rock in the heart of Italy, (see map and picture at lower lefti San Ma
rino is governed by a great council of 60 members, two of whom exercise executive powers for a term of 
six months. Free of debt, the country has postage stamps and coinage of its own. It maintains a military 
force of 39 officers and 900 men (upper left). Abraham Lincoln was an honorarv citizen of San Marino.

Chock or Gift for 
Wedding Present?

You Must Deride
By PHYLLIS BELMONT

Mr. Blacksnake Goes Without
His Breakfast in Old Forest

lly THORNTON BUKGESS-

I  AM  planning to be married nett month 
-  and several very good friends of my 
father have called and minted to know 
uhal I would like to hai e for a wedding 
gift. or whether I would prefer that they 
send me a check. Would it be in good 
taste for me to accept a check or should 
I mention sei erul suggest! mi for a gift? 
Is there any certain uay of arranging tied- 
ding gifts that u ill show them of) to good 
adi anlage‘> Thank you.

MISS G. M. C.
Answer—When anyone takes the 

trouble to call you and ask your 
preference about a wedding gift, 
you know they really do want to 
give something that will be of use to 
you, and if you prefer a check, 
then I certainly would say so. In 
all probability the person asking 
would much rather have you select 
your gift than take the responsibil
ity of choosing i t  But don't forget 
they will be interested to know what 
their checks have bought. Wedding 
gifts can be very attractively ar
ranged if they are placed in groups 
—for instance, all glass together, 
china, silver and so on. In this way 
guests will have no difficulty in rec
ognizing the gift they sent.

Phyllis  Belmont.— W NU Service.

\A T  HEN Farmer Brown's boy 
came around a turn in the old 

cow-path in the Old Pasture and 
saw right in front of him little Mr. 
Gartersnake trying to swallow one 
of the children of Stickytoes, the 
Tree Toad, he knew right away who 
it was who had been crying, "Helpl 
Help!”  in a faint, funny, little voice. 
Of course, it was young Master 
Stickytoes. And he knew now why 
those cries had so suddenly stopped. 
They had stopped because young 
Master Stickytoes was on his way 
down the throat of little Mr. Garter- 
snake, and he was going down head 
first. With his head in Mr. Garter-

Fornier Champ Shows ’Em How He Did It

1

Jim Britddork. former world's heavy weight champion, dropped in on 
friends in (he house of representatives in Washington recently, and while 
the legislators were discussing a bill for amateur boxing in the Histrict 
of Columbia, Jim gave them some pointers on (he manly art. Left to 
right: Itep. Pat Boland of Pennsylvania. Ilraddork. Kep. Fred Hartley 
of New Jersey and Kep. Joe Martin of Massachusetts.

"He just started to get as far 
away from there as his legs would 
take him."

snake’s mouth, of course he couldn't 
make a sound.

But young Master Stickytoes was 
very muen alive. That was easy to 
see by the way he was kicking his 
legs, which were sticking out of lit
tle Mr. Gartersnake’s mouth. Those 
kicking legs were begging for help 
There was no doubt about that Of 
course, little Mr. Gartersnake saw 
Farmer Broth's boy, and into his 
two little eyes, which never wink 
and never blink, because, you know, 
they have no lids, crept a look of 
fear and anger combined. Right 
away little Mr. Gartersnake tried to 
wiggle out of sight among the 
bushes. But wriggling wasn’t easy. 
Oh, my nol In fact it was rather 
hard work, because—why because 
he had to carry young Master Sticky
toes with him. He had got Muster 
Stickytoes so far down his throat 
that he couldn’t get him out agai: 
That is what comes of bolting your 
food without chewing it, and from 
trying to swallow it whole. Little 
Mr. Gartersnake isn't to be blamed 
for such seeming greediness. You 
see, he hasn't any teeth to chew 
with and he has to swallow his t< 1 
whole. He just has to. But some
times he has to pay a penalty just 
the same as you or I would

The first thing Farmer Brown s 
boy did was to look for a stick to 
kill little Mr. Gartersnake And then 
a little blush of shame crept over 
his freckled face. "The idea!" said 
he right out loud "The idea of 
great big me hurting a little fel
low like Mr. Gartersnake. who nev
er in all his life has done me any 
harm and couldn’t if he would Fart 
is, he is a friend, only he doesn't 
know it, and I owe him a lot for 
the good work he and his relatives 
do every day by killing harmful in
sects. Master Stickytoes

Still \ jfp Stiulv

WASHINGTON —Development of 
a new mystery parachute, shell, 
which can trap airplanes in a mesh 
of steel cables almost flve miles 
above the earth, was revealed by 
high-ranking military experts.

The new shell, which was invented 
j>y an American, has found its way 
to France, and it is expected that 
it will be put into practical use 
• gainst the Germans whenever the 
anticipated large-acale air raids

start over England and the western 
front.

The shell, described as of about 
six-inch caliber and similar to regu
lar .ypes except that it has an un
usually long jacket, is fired from 
guns in regular fashion. As it leaves 
the muzzle, it rises as a regular 
projectile until it hits the peak alti
tude. At that point the nose of the 
shell falls away from the jacket, 
pulling out hundreds of feet of steel

tape fastened to a parachute i
The slowly drifting tape is de

signed to foul propellors of any air- | 
craft that may strike it. Officials i 
said a rapid-fire barrage of these ; 
projectiles would make a network 
that no plane could pass through.

These experts said the shells had 
an effective range up to 23,000 feet, j 
high enough to wreck any accuracy | 
in bombing raids. Although definite 
details of the new shell were with- j

M ERR Y-fO-ROUND

have known enough to keep out of
his way."

With that he stopped suddenly and 
picked up little Mr O a rttm ilu  
just back of his head, and with the 
other hand caught the kicking legs 
of young Master Stickytoes and 
pulled. Out came Master Sticky
toes gasping for breath and with 
his eye* popping right out of his 
head with fright. Farmer Brown's 
boy put him down on the ground 
and young Master Stickytoes didn't 
even stop to say thank you. He just 
started to get as far away from 
there as his legs would take him. 
Farmer Brown's boy watched him 
and then he began to laugh.

"Phew !" he exclaimed. " I  didn’t 
suppose any kind of a toad could 
travel so fast.”

Young Master Stickytoes was soon 
out of sight, but Farmer Brown's 
boy still held little Mr. Gartersnake 
to give Master Stickytoes a chance 
to reach a place of safety. Mr. 
Gartersnake wriggled and twisted 
and struggled until he found that it 
was no use. Then he lay quiet, just 

s running out his tongue at Farmer 
Brown's boy in the most impudent 
way. Farmer Brown’s boy laughed.

"Somebody ought to teach you 
better manners,”  said he, "but I 

| don’t know as I blame you. Per- 
j haps I wouldn't be any better man- 
j nered if some big giant took my 

breakfast away when I was hun
g r y ”

After a little he very gently put 
little Mr. Gartersnake down. Mr. 
Gartersnake paused just a minute, 
ran his tongue out at him once more, 
then glided away among the bushes.

" I  hope that he knows that I am 
his friend even if I did take his 
breakfast away." muttered Farmer 
Brown's boy as he went back for hit 
berry pail

«  T. W B u t| iu .-W N U  Service.

Cellulose Composition
Investigation by X-ray of cellu

lose, chiefly obtained from cotton 
and wood pulp, has shown that it is 
composed of rings of atoms, tied 
together, through oxygen atoms, 
into long strings or chains.

A familiar figure on the desert 
near Phoenix. Am ., is Boh Z.uppke, 
veteran I niversity of Illinois foot 
hall roarh, who spends much ol 
his time reproducing desert scenes 

should on canvas.

MYSTERY SHELL TANGLES AIRPLANES IN SEA OF W IRE

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

held on the grounds of military ae 
crecy. it was learned that the "trick' 
in the new weapon la in the wind 
ing of the tape.

Hundreds of feet of the xteel cord 
are wound tightly in the elongated 
jacket of the shell. This unravels 
evenly under the weight of the nose 
of the projectile as it breaks loose 
from the jacket, thus permitting tt 
to trsvel downward In • fairly 
straight line.

___iJiasufluBb.

By D R E W  P E A R S O N  
and R O B E R T  A L L E N

WASHINGTON -  You can rest 
easy about any new taxes this year. 
Definitely there won’ t be any. And 
that goes too for any boost in the 
$45,000,000,000 national debt limit so 
wistfully “ suggested" by Secretary 
Morgenthau.

Democratic and Republican lead
ers have had a private meeting of 
minds on both propositions and 
agreed among themselves to do 
nothing about either. With a hot 
national election in the offing, the 
boys have no stomach for soak
ing the taxpayer either directly or 
ndirectly and they intend to play it
>afe by doing nothing.

• • •
"Senator Mickey.”

During his recent visit to the na
tion's capital in honor of the Presi
dent's birthday, youthful screen star 

Mickey Rooney took 
a side trip to Balti- 

x more, traveling un-
I  der po lice  escort.
&  With him went Miss !
’  Bertha Joseph, viva-

IS jaB  c io u s s e c re ta ry o f
Sen. G eorge Rad- 

ygr - cliffe of Maryland.
In the courseSI • ■

B H  m arked : "Mickey,
M ickey Rooney W*V don't you run

fo r the s en a te ? " 
Mickey said nothing, appeared to be 
thinking the matter over.

Finally he said: "Uh-huh, maybe 
you got something there. I have 
been thinking about that carefully 
and maybe 1 will. But first I had 
better get a secretary, hadn't I? 
How about you?"

And Miss Joseph, comparing the 
19-vear-old boy to her 62-year-old
mentor, said she was interested.

• • •
Governor to Governor.

What the governor of North Caro
lina said to the governor of South 
Carolina has been the subject of 
much historic comment. But here 
was what the ex-governor of North 
Carolina, wise-cracking O. Max 
Gardner, said to the governor of 
Georgia, genial Ed Rivers, when 
they met in Washington last week.

"Governor,”  said Max Gardner, 
" I  was turning on my radio the 
other day when I heard a voice 
that sounded familiar. So 1 listened. 
And then I recognized those power- 

| ful tones of yours. If 1 may say so. 
Governor, you were stupendous! 
The greatest organized demagog
uery I ever heard! I stood uncov
ered before you."

• • •
NYA Orchestra.

The announcement that famed 
conductor Leopold Stokowski will 
take an orchestra of young musi
cians to Latin America on a good
will tour this summer brought a 
deluge of applications to Miss Mar
garet Valiant, National Youth ad
ministration official, who is organiz
ing the group. The letters run the 
gamut of emotion, some humorous, 
some pathetic, some gay and flip
pant.

One from Hawaii inquired wheth
er it was true that the NYA was 
planning an "All-American Uke Or
chestra.”  Another from Carl Pat
terson of Van Buren Ark., home 
of radio star Bob Bums, said noth
ing about a bazooka, but applied 
for a piano-playing job. And Miss 
Mickie Sweeney, Chicago Negress, 
asked for a job as a night-club 
singer. • • •

Agricultural Hangover.
Henry Wallace was reading a 

statement in his press conference, 
warning the country against expect
ing the war to be a boon to agri
culture, He paused, looked at his 
audience of newsmen, and threw in 
a figure of speech which he said 
"would be understood by many re
porters, but not by many farmers.

"In  this war, agriculture is likely 
; to have a hangover without the
spree beforehand "

• • •
Merry -Go-Round.

One of the most powerful factors 
in inner G. O. P. circles throughout 
the Middle West is the quiet alli
ance of Landon and Knox men. 
While the two 1936 standard bearers 
don’t agree on everything, they are 
close friends and see alike on mi- 

j Jor political strategy . . . The vet
eran advance-man of a leading cir
cus made this significant observa- 

I tion in a letter to a prominent Re
publican congressman: "After an 
extensive trip about the country, 
my sincere belief is that 1940 will 
be a Republican year, provided the 
nominee is sufficiently versed in the 
psychology of the masses to recog
nize that the people are tired of 
showmanship."

Managers of the campaign in be
half of Dewey, Vandenberg and Taft 
are quietly looking over the presiden
tial primary situation in Nebraska. 
What is holding them off is the fact 
that the primary is only advisory, 
doesn't nail down the delegates In 

! 1936, Senator Borah carried the state 
but in the end Landon got the dele
gates.

Gov. Ernest Gruening says Alas- 
| ka offers a perfect barometer of 
U. S. political sentiment. He pro
poses to substitute Alaska in ths 
old slogan, "As Maine goes, so goes 
the nation.’

B A B Y  C H IC K S

CHICKS'V I I IV I1 W .  No t.ulfc HJO p.,*tpnd ** 
8 «u 4  M ourjr O rder fu r P rom p t Hinpaueni 

L*ve iMtiwry (suarunUmd
ATLAS C O . 2SS1 Chouteau. St. Louis. Mo.

New Cutout I Vsigns 
To H(*autif\ Garden

LJ ERE is a new department that 
* *  we know is going to meet
with tremendous popularity with 
our readers, for it brings the ojv 
portunity of c"mbining pleasure 
and profit With jig. coping or 
keyhole saw, you may cut these 
designs from wallboard, plywood 
or tlun lumber. Each pattern

brings accurate outline of the da- 
sign. and complete directions for 
making and painting.

Men, women, boys and girls are 
finding this a fascinating pastime, 
and with each order will be sent a 
circular showing many additional 
novelties which may be made at 
home.

A host of bright birds in your 
garden becomes reality when your 
cutout hobby is combined with 
pattern Z9063, 15 cents. Life-siza 
outlines and realistic painting sug
gestions for eight familiar birds 
are given. Can you identify them? 
There’s the red-headed woodpeck
er, scarlet tanager, indigo bunt
ing, towhee, oriole, bobolink and 
blue jay.

On this same pattern you also 
receive outlines and instructions 
for ths delightful rustic bird 
house. Different-sized openings 
for various birds make this house 
adaptable to the birds of your 
choice.

Send Order to: Aunt Martha, 
Box 166-W, Kansas City, Mo.

IN D IG E S T IO N
Sen*ion*] Relief Iron IndigestMO

And One Dote Prove* It
I f  the first due* till* piaaaajii tastlnf little  

black tablet dossilT bring yuu tha faitael a ml tu « t  
compieta rallaf r*u hsv# sarK-cleneea Band boiUe 
back to it* and gal DO! HI Jt M ONKY IU ( 'K .  This 
Hell am tablet he!pa the ii.iniM'h dlgeat food, 
Irishna tha excass r*m arh fluids harm lea* and 1«*S 

1 aat tha nourishing foods you need. For heart* 
m, sick head* ha and upieta •»> oft an caused be 

axraas stomach fluids roah ng you faal tour and 
•leg all over—-JTnT  U N I Hail ius pruvsa
Speed* rallaf. ttc  everywhere.

Evil of Omission
Evil comes of omission as well 

as commission.—M Aurelius An
toninus.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Crromulilon relieve# promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat or tha 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm. 
Increase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw. tender. Inflam
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how many medicines you 
havs tried, tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulsion with tha 
understanding that you are to like 
the way It quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

The Present
Past and to come seem best; 

things present worst. — Shake
speare.

WOMEN
Here’s amazing way to 
Relieve 'Regular' Pains

Mrs ). C l ienee writes " I  teas undrrnom*- 
i s W .  hast t head nrk-s mnd hr* A-
m he. a\ t* toted utlh my rmmihlvp*rtod%.
I  look Ih  pM rrt'l Fooortlf VrearriMam 
for a tikil*. gained uhriftk. ami wan 
greatly tr/imd of them pamj.”

P O R  o w  70 yesrs, counties* thousand* of 
^ women, who suffered functions] monthly 
pains, have taken Dr. Pierre’s Favorite Pre
emption over e period of time and have been 
over toyed t«. find that this famou* remedy hsia 
helped them ward off such monthly discomforts.

Moat amazing, this scientific remedy, for
mulated by a practicing physician, la guaran
teed to contain no harmful drugs no narcot
ic*. In a scientific way, it improves nntntional 
assimilation; helps build you up and *o in
crease* your resistance and fortifies you
against functional pain, 
during this trying period.

Don’t suffer one unnecessary I 
such monthly discomfort. Get ur 
vorite Prescription from your druggist. Dis
cover how wonderfully it acta to relieve you at
*t«nlar

Pierce’s Fa- 
Dia-

Jet Hellemea

SOUTHLAND 
H O TU
Air CooWd

N*wlf 
D*c orated 

e

$1 SO sod up 
Mgr. DalUt

%
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JO DDK
It is quite likely that many of us 

a ill say that there are no fire hazards 
about our premises, when the fact of 
the matter Is, that we have had 
them about us until we have become 
so accustomed to the sight of them 
that we do not notice them If you 
stand out on the street corners, or 
oodle up or down the streets and 
along the alleys as I do day after 
day. you will see enough of the need
less hazards without having them 
pointed out to you. and while they 
may not be so numerous Just at this 
t me. our worst time for them will be 
during the next three to ten weeks 
Then why invite needless disaster 
upon the fair little city, which we 
should all be so interested in build
ing'*

Well, perhaps I have >ald enougl ] 
about taking care of a cttv as It Ir | 
being built, so I will take this opor j 
tunify to divei * Itti. and a
has been said. "Nobody r»*dr that j 
little paper, anyway ' meaning the 
Friona Star which Is my only outlet j 
for my mental ef ferv esci nee

It should be noted by ail of our 
people as it has been noted bv sonw 
that one of the best ways to build 
a city. Is m assisting in the building 
of the country surrounding It. and 
on*' of the most effective ways of do
ing tills Is In consuming locally just; 
a.s much of the products of the ur- 
rounding territory as u. possible t. 
do

For instance, an ice cream factory 
a cheese factory or a creamery oi 
'l l  three, would go a long way toward 
consuming the large amount of milt 
and butterfat that is produced u 
tlu.i. terrltorv A mall abatoir < ■ 
meat curing plant would take car* 
oi many of the hogs grown here am 
supply our people with both Tre
at->1 rurrd meats at all sea'-or.-- of the 
year

( in the same principle a broom 
factory here would encourage the 
growing of broom corn In this terri
tory and at the same time onsunv 
all or a large part of the product i 
end a good feed mixing mill would tx 
able to imply the local trade with ai 1 
abundance of balanced rations 1o 
both poultry and dull v rows, am 
ui the same time afford n loci' m» 
k*t for much of th* inarednnu e 
fh' se feeds, hat arc produced le a i 
1 And Ther- are others

Weekly." Dale Miller, Associate Edi
tor. lias a mighty good article enti
tled "The People Should Decide " 
The title in Itself Is sufficient to de
serve the careful attention of all 
readers of the magazine, and the ar
ticle la filled with good "common 
sense" logic from start to finish The 
article has to do almost wholly with 
what the writer U pleased to term 
the beating of the third-term tom
toms. *

The title of the article la. In itself, 
plain and unadulterated truth 
'The People Should Decide.' but pro
fessional politicians have developed 
their art to such a high sta'e of per
fection that there now seems to be 
but little left for the "dear people” 
to decide. It Is all done for them by 
these same professional politicians, 
which, under the extstmg regime, 
makes the said title sound almost 
like Irony, but it Is the truth, just 
the same

Among other things the writer 
lias said. I am going to quote a por 
tlon of two paragraphs, as they strtk** 
a chord in me somewhere and of 
some kind that I have never yet been 
able to diagnose it Is probably owing 
to my Intense stupidity. But. never
theless, here are the quotations

President Roosevelt is undoubted
ly popular, but there Is no reason to 
suppose that his appointed successor 
will fall heir to his popularity It is 
the axiom of politics, the truth of 
which has been demonstrated re
peatedly that political idols cannot 
arbitrarily transfer their popularity 
to others. ••••• What might be true 
of the nominee might also be true 
of his policies Certainly the New 
Deal, whatever It was during the cri
sis of seven years ago. is less a pro
gram than a personality today It 
would have collapsed under the 
weight of its complexities and Inani
ties long agj If the bouyant persona
lity of the President had not been Its 
aegis. Consequently, what the public 
think- of Franklin D Roosevelt, and 
what it thinks of New Deal experi
ments are two different things, but 
under the circumstance It Is hard tc 
diverse theft. What the public con
strues as loyalty to the president a 
eriabling the practical politicians, 

'through his silence, to clrcumbent 
Democratic policy and procedure and 
create a machine-made candidat

and program whether the rank and 
file of the party like it or not "

Now the peculiar thing in my 
mental calibre is how to distinguish 
between a man and his policies. To 
me Franklin D Roosevelt i> the be 
getter of all the policies, ut whalao 
ever kind, which then considered ac 
a unity. Is now commonly known as 
the New Deal. If I am in favor of th 
New Deal policies, then I am teeth 
and toenails" in favor of Franklin LV 
Roosevelt as president or whatevei 
else he might choose to style iumsclt 
If I am opposed to the policies of 
the New Deal. I would then be mot. 
assuredly opposed to Franklin D 
Roosevelt as president or anything 
else he might choose to style liimvelf. 
To me. the creator and his creatUM 
are too near the same thing for me 
to be able to make any worthwhile 
dtctinctlons between them

I truly enjoy reading Je*> Mitch
ell's "Lay Sermons," In his Mu'eshoe 
Journal. Por a lot of good solid com
mon sense and reasoning there art 
'few things that can beat them I also 
enjoy reveling Jimmie Oil.entine'i 
"Hereford Bull." In the Here fort, 
Brand But Jimmie's "Bull must 
have gotton out of the c m all and 
strayed away, as I have not been 
able to find him for the past few 

\ weeks

throughout the State These Pat’ cls. 
on duty at highway and street Inti ■ - 
sections, are charged with the duty 
of halting traffic and safely escoit- 
lng the students across these Inter
sections In addition they r.de the 
school bu-ses and safely escort the 
students to theL" hornet, lhe Coun 
ell al«o recently has concentrated 
upon the organization of Inca, safety 
committees In Texi-.s towns and ci
ties Since January 1, appioximately 
100 of these have been organized, and 
others are being formed dally. The 
State Council Is cooperatmg with 
these in the furnishing of programs, 
educational literature fin a In the sen
ding of otukers on occasions re
quired All the work of the Council 
Is done voluntarily, no salaries being 
paid It is a nrn-profli ana a non- 
comercial organization, interested 
only In the iwomotion of safety

Prices Effective on February 19, 1940
CASH  and C A R R Y  Pick-Up and Delivery^

Suits C&P S 65 $.75
Dresses [ plain) .65 .75
Dresses [2 piece) .75 .85 .
Pants .35 .40
Shirts .25 .30

| Skirts (plain) .35 .40
j Skirts (pleated) .45 .50

4

CLEMENTS’ 1 AILOK SHOP |
Roy Clements Proprietor
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ANNOUNCE TRAIN AUTO 
VICK

SER-

TEXAS SAFETY CO INCH  FRESI 
DENT HONORED

DALLAS Pierce Brooks. P: eslden- 
of the Texas Safety Council, iccentl) 
was awarded the distinguished ser
vice plaque for 1939 for outstandlm 
service during 1939 In Texa., In tin 
promotion of safety program- 

The award was made after a vet, 
of the officials of the Council, ant 
representatives of civic organization, 
throughout the State 

The Council organized in 1933 
has carried forward a con.Msten* 
and constructive program <n behal 
of safety. Its purposes have been con-1 
solldated Into a three-point proeram 

More effective legislation in beluv! 
of safety; stricter enforcement of ex
isting traffic laws; and the education 
of the public In the ordinary rules 
of safety

In recent months the Council has 
concentrated upon the organizatloc 
of Junior Patrols at public schools,

is  ?»

An entirely new travel service, con
solidating the high speed of the mo
dem railroad train with the mobility 
of the private automobile, will be 
inaugurated Mai 1st by eleven lead
ing Western railroads.

Complete arrangements for this 
tram auto service, which will place 
2000 current model 5-passenger se
dans at the disposal of railroad pas
sengers m more then 150 key cities 
throughout the West, have been 
made between Railway Extension. 
Ine.. and the following re 1 lines;

Burlington Lines, Chicago and Eas
tern Illinois. Chicago, Milwaukee. St 
Paul A- Pacific: Chicago and North 
Western; Chicago. St. Paul Minnea- 
polls & Omaha; Great Northern; 
Illinois Central. Northern Pactfie; 
Rock Island Lines; Santa Fr System 
Lines; Union Pacific Railroad

Announcement of the new “ train- 
auto'' service was made by Hugh W. 
Slddal Chairman of the Trans Con
tinental Western Passenger Asso
ciations. on behalf of the participat
ing railroads. He said the service 
was the railroads’ answer to the pray
er of the traveler who likes the mo
bility of an automobile at certain 
imlnts but dislikes driving the long 
intermediate distance's

The magnitude of the project »s 
i mphaslzed by the fact that the rail
roads participating represent a total 
-*f more than 100.000 miles

i’i 'io -4 'i 'tu w i-r i- t 'i 'i 't i
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Prices Effective, February 19. 1940
Cash And Carry

Suit, C 6 f P 651-
Dresses. Plain, 65c
Dresses. 2-peice. 75c
Pants. 35c
Shirts. 25c
Skirts. Plain. 35c
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Pickup And Delivery
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Dilger’s Modern Cleaners
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Suits, C & P. 65c
Dresses, plain. 65c
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Pants. 35c
Shirts, 25c
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Jones Cleaners,

Pickup And Deliver
............ 75c
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_______85c

40c
3 0 t i
40c
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Bovina, Texas.

That wan a good eruertainair t 
t f the Hereford |wor*lr brou'h  
I e to -i* I-'ilday night of le.*t ve I 
The little plav woe *.mh] an.i 
p» -ented by the good ,*ctors wl 
In- 1 the vartou’ parti. and the "Lu .
« k artist.-. did fh*lr pn:L* imdiv 
w-r;i. Uotli male and f< male And 
am proud » f  the fart that our pro , 
d ll -v well ir. turning out to iv 
th* m and thus give them a go- 
• is al audiene* for th\t r icrti.

A.id right belt- I want to patu* 
ni I digrr-.* just a little, to My that 
n r people have always been mightv 
«r«jd at showing courtesy to vlxitinr 
entertainers who vtsit u* from ou* 
ii) ir hborlnx cities Our people enje 
tbr>-e entertainment*, and at *h-’ rar" 
tun* feel If thelj duty to t»c etrj-‘ 
0*1 to visitors

In last week's is of th

A D JU ST TO SU IT  YOUR NEEDS
You can buv the Universal "/ "  Middle 

breaker either as a 2 or 3 bottom unit 
For a 2-huftom unit all vou need huv 
later ro makt it a 3-bottom unit is the 
center beam and bottom and vou are all 
set to go

The beams van be spaced on the 2-row 
Middlebreakrr to plow cither every other 
row or rows right next to each other.

To change to lister planter merely add 
cans, beam and lubes using small Middle 
breaker bottoms or lister bottoms adjust 
bottoms for spacing and sou arc set to go

LOOSE GROUND L IS T E R  
ATTACHM ENT

Loose ground lister attachment available 
in 2-4 row sizes Mas be attached to either 
7 IJuchcss or / Lister planters.

EA S ’ER  TO S ER V ICE
The new "Yivionhnrd' " Z "  is so built that 

the operator has full "vision” ahead. Every

inch ol the tractor is nude simple and very 
compact in design and construction all 
parts art more accessible. Practically the 
svholr interior o f the engine- mav he serviced 
from the side bv removing the side ms|>cciion 
plates. Valves are horizontal with vertieai 
rocker aims One piece combination base 
pan and crankshaft housing affords vers 
rigid and long life construe lion. 3 speed* 
forward to suit am need, l he " / ” is adapt
ed lo all farm jobs.

Ad|uslahl« rear wheel tread without at 
tachnunts of anv kind

M M TOOLS ARE BUILT FOR ECO N O M Y- 
DEPENDABILITY— LONG LIFE 

YEAR AROUND FARMING

Ma u r er
ACHINERY CO.

Brjces Effective on February 19 1940
Pickup And DeliverCash And Carry

Suits, C  & P 65c
Dresses. Plain. 65c
Dress. 2 piece. 75c
Pants. 35c
Shirt 25c
Skirts. Plain, 35c
Skirts. Pleated, 45c

Barnes Cleaners,

75c
75c
85c
40c
30c
40c
50c

Clovis, N. Mex
_ , _ . r

nONNUUilUOUtMMMUKMMMlM MC INM UIUIfK J llttlll RIM U M ilt i l l l  11;  JI INI

The Hen That Lays
Is The Hen That Pays l *

\ l w a v h  l cctI

ECONOMY FAY INC Y1ASH
\\ c \\ an! Your Broducc. All Kindh.

FARM ERS PRODUCE
NAT JUNE*. Prop-

i’hone. 3** 0-0-0 Friona. Texas

r.v.-e.v.v.v s*v *

l.ale Indian Claim*
Aa late as 1911 the Tuscarnra In

dians of New York state laid claim 
to a vast expanse of farm land in
North Carolina, which they bad oc 
cu|> od before going north to join the 
Five Nation* in 17641

Tree King Formation*
The coin cntric rings on a tree 

trunk owe tl nr ex-strmr to err 
tain •Iructurnl difference* between 
the wood formed in the «rnng and 
in the late summer

I allege (iradualt Study
The tlrst pte«ident <>| Job* s lion 

kin* univer*iti Dame! Toil Gilman, 
i« nil..lb receded *« the founder
ol < o ' , ‘u .if w>u ■ in l.Mi
CWUl'-li

Flea Laboratory Opened
The Univerxlty of California ha» 

opened a flea laboratory Sylvatic
plague can be given to humans by 
fleas- hence the Nhorntor*.

Cattle lo Cave*
Both Carlsbad caverns in New 

Mexico. ><H Wind enve S |1 were 
found in men who were srurvhing 
lot cattle

Neighbor* Imnertinl
The buying publ . hr* I ecome 

mote neighborhood i-<.n*rmii* and is 
less interested in the speculative 
purchase of lots

liv e  l*er Cent fur Health
The avetage Amen* an (y«vs about

A  » ve* a* «* rs f «■»# t-v ia  i f f *  * - n  A a . ' v *• i f
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S t e p  Out Ahead

ML
A  / /Fm

. . .w ith  
The NEW
FARMALL-H

DO COW S HAVE TEETH
In their Upper Jaws? What does it matter

If Her KfcfcD is Ground
ON OUR MILL

i J.A. GU YER’S FEED MILL

WantWds
TOR SALE 480 acres line wheat 

and grain land, averaged 19 bushel* 
per acre in 1989, located six miles 
southwest of Friona Two good 
roads Nearly all in cultivation Caali. 
Tain- some good trade, Dallas or ban 
Antonio. John Sigmund, lb 11 McKell 
St Dallas. Texas

C H U R C H
ANNOUNCEMENTS

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

FOR SALE Good seed oats, at 60c 
per bushel, also 140 bushels of spring 
barley, at 80c per bushel M. C Os
born, Frlona, Texas 26-2ld

Here’s the middle size tractor 
in the great new line of McCor- 
mick-Deering Farmalls. A t
tractively styled in the famous 
Farmall red, it features mod
ern design that’s practical in 
the held.

Take hold of the steering 
wheel of the Farmall-H. Give 
the smooth 4-cylinder engine 
the go-ahead . . . and get the

thrill of putting this great new 
Farmall through its paces.

Remember, too . . there's 
the big size, new Farmall-M. 
and new small size, Farmall-A 
Three bears jo r  work — with 
quality, utility, power, com
fort, and economy built into 
each one. See us for full de
tails. Ask about the new low 
Farmall prices.

BUCHANAN
Implement Company

“ V here Service Is Actual And Permanent”

. .inmiuiiciimmiu'K nmniimiouHimnnciHH

Mrs. E li N"v was called to Crd- 
do. Oklahoma .r week on account | 
of the scriou, ; less of her mether. 
Mrs. Driver. <1 : ars old. who has a 
severe attack o. pneumon'a. Mrs. 
New left lie:? o i  Wednesday oi las | 

week

1,500 Building Code*
There are more than 1,500 build

ing codes in effect in the United
Stales

Accordion Invention
The accordion was invented in Vi 

enna in 1829.

WH AT OIL MEANS TO TEXAS'

DALLAS Texas oil reserves are 
the main collateral for living of more 
than one million Texans who get 
their livelihood from the Slate's pe- 
troleum Industry. Captain J. F Lu 

icey, Dallas Independent oil operator, 
told the Texas Bankers' Association 
at l's Ka-'t Tixas district meeting 
here Monday morning

Each year the Texas oil and gas 
industry spends more than $780,000,- 
000 in payrolls. lease payments to 
Texas farmers, taxes and other oper
ating expenses and plant investments 
Captain Lucey reported Any Industry 
which spends three fourths of a bill
ion dollars a year In Texas is bound 
to bring profound economic benefit: 
to the entire state and Its citizen*, 
he declared.

• As a matter of fact." the speakei
• a d. "the Texas oil Industry haf 
.•p. nt altogether about $000,000,000 
MORE in Texas than it has ever got 
bark Official facts show that foi 
every dollar's worth of crude oil pro
duced In Texas in the past fifty 
years, the oil Industry has spent $1.10 
here.

“ Yet the bankers who have sup
plied the Texas Industry with the 
borrowed capital necessary to carry 
on our great Industrial development 
are not alarmed by this excess They 
know that they have a margin of 
safety In the great underground re
serves of recoverable oil which con
stitute a valuable form of collateral.

"The men, women and children of 
Texas making up more than one- 
sixth of our population who depend 
upon the petroleum Industry for 
their immediate and future liveli
hood. also have come to look upon 
the oil reserves as their margin of 
safety Oil is the bulwark of their 
present needs and for their future 
existence With oil likely to be found 
and produced In Texas for the next 
100 years or more certainly these 
million Texans should be able to view
• heir future with confidence "

RHEA c u  b

The Rhea Home Demonstration 
Club met Feb 6th In the club room 
at the school house with Mrs Cordie 
Potts and Mrs Cham Schlenker as 
hostesses The morning was spent In 
quilting

A covered dish luncheon was served 
at noon to the following members: 
Mines Ralph Wilson. C. W Dixon, 
M M Hheriey. F T  Schlenker. Elmr 
Dean Tom Hurst, Herman Schueler. 
L H Hoffman. Travis Brown. Lois 
Bates. Shields Reynolds, C L Cala- 
way. Cordie Potts. Chas Schtenta 
and Misses Ruth Brown and Ruth 
Boyd.

The proslrient. Mrs Ralph Wilson 
was in charge of the afternoon meet
ing. All business was taken care of 
and the meeting was turned over to 
Miss Boyd who gave two very Inter 
esting demonstrations on Planning 
for Poultry In the Diet" and Storage 
In the Kitchen.”
I The rlub adjourned to meet Tues
day. Feb 20th, In the home of Mrs 
C L Calaway for an all-day meet
ing

-o----------
MOVIEMAKING NEW*

FOR SALE 1200 bushels seed oar- 
ley, at 75c per bushel Roy T  Slagle. 
FYlona Texas 28-3id

FOR SALE Improved quarter 
section north of Black. Texas Can 
give possession of improvements and 
row crop land. Buyer to get rent on 
wheat Can turn quarter section of 
grazing lease with this land. Price 
(25.00 per acre; $1.000 00 cash Rea
sonable terms on balance. M A. 
Crum. Friona, Tf-xiss See us for 
Farm and Ranch Lands

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER to a 
SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship
and of Church membership 

The right of PRIVATE JUDG
MENT and the LIBERTY OF CON
SCIENCE is a RIGHT and a PRI 
YILEGE that should be accorded to 
and exercised by ALL 
j Each Sunday:

Sunday Church School. 10 00 A. M 
J M W Alevxander. uperintendeui 

Morning Worship Service. 11 00 A 
M C. Carl Dollar. Pastor: Mrs F 
W Reeve, Music Director.

“Comrades" (young people) 8:30 P 
M June Maurer. President.

Weekly
Comrades Recreation Hour. 

7 uesday night.
Orchestra Practice Monday nigh 
Choir Practice Wednesday P M 
Monthly
Business Meeting on Monday night 

after third Sunday,

imiiiiinili..imuiiM>i>
♦

.iiiMiiinuiiimuaairniwiiiiini ............................................ iiMiuuii.K.uiMtmHtciiiHimHiiiiu ■UlllMIIUMKlIlH.IHM'lC#

Last week the Homcmakir." Mass
es had the privilege of seeing m«''v 
Interesting exhibits, one of which 
showed the kind of spring.- and mat
tresses that are calculated to give 
one the beat rest for the money An
other showed the kind of hose to buy 
for different occasions a-, well ns 
paints to keep in mind when buying 
materials.
| The two classes that m • making 
dresses this winter fount: !. • Illus
trations foi construction of ,.i> gar
th'nts very helpful There were 2* 
folders showing the uiff< r»nt pmb 
lems one will have In constructing a 
garment, and how to solve them 

Tile Friona Chapter of F H A. 
went to Olton last Saturday to an 
area meeting The girls arrived at 
Olton in time for the morning se - 
ai«ui, which consisted of a \mlm duet, 
a quartette of irirls >vho sang several 
popular songs, and some moviei. 
Then the girls were dismissed for 
lunch.

At rne o'cle k the afternoon ses
sion Was begun, and each cliool p , 
on a .stunt. Spring Iaike girls won the 
pitze for their stunt with their v i 
sion of "O h1 Johnny. Oh!”

The Frionn girls won a new \a c 
for the Him makm" Dea 'rient for 
having the laigest percent of the:- 
members there Tea vas served :it 
three o'clock and tile various groups 
left for home as soon as tei  ̂was ser 
ved.

Speaking for the entire group, tt
was one of the ’-011,1 movable davg 
they have ever spent.

Your Club Reporter 
June Maurer

o ------—
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WANTED- A position to do house 
work. See Ruth Murphy at home of 
J L. Shaffer. Friona

Lost, Strayed or Stolen A Ger- 
1 van Police dog Answers to the 
name Joe Has black stripe on the 
top of each toe Finder please report 
to Mrs J L Riddle. Friona. Tex is.

For Sal-~One got d used May
tag motor. See it at Friona Con
sumers Co.

Greeks Had Explanation
The fact that, because of the rota 

lion of the earth upon its axis, the 
sun appears to move across the sky, 
was the cause of considerable specu
lation among the ancients Some 
thought that when the sun sank into 
the ocean the god Vulcan waited 
for it in his boat, then rowed all 

; night through the dark northern 
world that the orb might be re 
leased from the east the following 
morning The Greeks believed that 

i Helios, the sun-god. drove across the 
sky every day in a chariot of gold, 
to be followed by his sister, Selene 
the moon-goddess, in her chariot of 
silver at night

t'KIONA METHODIST ( III Ki ll

“The E'rtendly Church"
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M Church School.

1 1 1 A M  Church Services
7:15 P M Group meetings for all 

ages
8 P M .  Church Services 

Monday
3 P. M . Women's Missionary So 

piety.
Wednesday

8 P. M . Fellowship meeting

BAPTIST CHURCH ANNOUNCE 
MKNTH

Sunday Services 
Bible School 10:00 a m 
Preaching Services 11:00 a m 
B. T. U., 8:45, Evening.
Preaching Services 7:45. Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve 

ciug. 7 30
W M S.. Tuesday. 2:30 p m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor.

Improving Potatoes
Spud specialist-: are now develop

ing highly improved potatoes by 
planting the little seeds from the 
pods which grow on the tops of the 
potato plants and sorting out the 
most promising offspring, says tie 
Country Home Magazine The tie 
bers from thesi -uperior plants aie 
then used for seed Warba. Katah- 
din, Chippewa Golden and Houma 
are some of the newest and best 
of these modern varieties

Minerals in Water
The water supply in many re 

gions has a considerable mineral 
content, which ha- no effect upon the 
potability of writer but which may 
have s detr.r- ental effect upon 
plumbing lines, boilers and plumb
ing fixtures Equipment has been 
developed to neutralize or precipi 
tate the mineral content in hard 
water

NaUor of Services
SumiiK-rfirld Kaplun Church

Sunday setiool each Sunday af 
10:00 a m

Preaching each second and fourth 
bunday at 11 0b a in and 7:3c p 
a.

W T. Legg Sunday school dim- 
tor.

Thurman Atchley B T  U direc
tor.

Rev H B Naylor. Pastor Evan
gelist

--------—« --------- -
Lasbuddy Baptist Church

Sunday school each Sunday at 
10 00 a m

Preaching service* each first - 
third Sunday at 11 00 a m * ..1  
7:30 p. m

O. C Ttner Sunday sch >ol *.,

* STM  FOR STYUMB

UfA* Eeast your eye* 
on the imiKith-tlow- 

ing line* and contours of 
this best-telling Chevrolet for 
'441, with New "Royal Clipper'' 
Styling. . . . Note that It'# the 
longest of all lowest-priced 
mis, meaaurlng 181 Inchc* 
from front of grille to rear of 
>«,<]y. . . . Yea, eye it and con
vince yourself thst it's the “ star 
fur styling" —the outstanding 
hesuty and luxury leader 
among alt cars In Its price 
range!

4 STM FOR PFRFORMANCF
I f
P J u s t  t o u r  h

| # * ^  Chevrolet'* Exclusive 
Vacuum-Power Shift and 

feel the hidden power cylinder 
supply 88% of the shifting 
effort automatically, as no 
other steering column gear
shift ran do. . . , Step on the 
throttle and see how Chevrolet 
nul-snelermtes and out-cllmbs 
all other low-priced cars . . . 
Relax as you enjoy "The Ride 
Royal ' *  —the smoothest,  
safest, steadiest ride known.
. . . Yes, try it and then you'll 
know that Chevrolet's the 
" star for performance" among 
all economy cars!

tr ie  see. Ml Hr lu te  a n *  M riirr  l*» / u •* S m r i

* STM  FOR YAUFi 
I f  • *
 ̂ See your Chev-

P '  P rolel dealer and learn 
how very little  It will cost 

to own s new Chevrolet for '4S 
with your present car In trade. 
. . . Yes. buy it. and you'll own 
the "star for value," because 
"Chevrolet's FIRST Again!”
Th# 1940 C hsvro lsl g iv e *  
highsr quality at low cost 1 ... 
Low Fries* . . . Low Operating 
Cost* . . . Low Upkeep

No o th o r motor
cor can match its
a l l  - round valwo

If. I f fChevrolets FIR ST Again!

REEVE CHEVROLET C ).

DETROIT Chevrolet dealers sal -s 
of n ear* in I fnirks Lie T in 'll 
° f January totalled 73.32b uiiiU. a 
fl'ure whh h «m*xhcs all January re • 
O’ rdts. wttn Lie i v v .  uoii if a slnfTir 
v«ar. The announcement was made 
at the company': hcndqvnrten: here 
today.

Sales for the month showed a gain 
of 21.326 units, or 41 per cent, over 
those of January 1939 Sales for the 
final 10 days totalled 25.913 units, as 
•ompared with 18 843 In the same 
period last year

The records show that In only one 
other January January 1936 has 
1 he record of the past month been 
equalled and the ssles In January 
of that million-Chevrolet year were 
only 2.280 unit* ahead of the month 
Just closed

Sales of truck* totalled 14.113 a 
gain of 1.170 unit* over Jonuaiv 
1939

fixed car sales in Janus: v weie 
118.272 units, a gain of approximate 
ly 3.800 over those In January 1936 
Used car sales in the final ten days 
were especially heavy, exceeding 
those for the second 10 da vs bv 7 921 
unit*

Chamberlain'* Orchids
Orchids cultivated by the late 

Joseph Chamberlain, father of the 
prime minister of Fniland were In
cluded in a colie, tom •>! 8 '*M1 plants 
sold recently at an r «  in Bir
mingham

Back lu l ln i l 't  1-land
Piudorrd and freed from Devil 

Island prison colony ailri m ivmg L 
yeaia. Drnjamin Ulrvo irturned t> 
Frame, hut at the end of six month* 
was v > d'sgtisted with the spiritual 
collapse and ilu p d t: oi tlie world 
he voluntarily tetinnoO l». I! ■ pi is

Headache Cure
An apparently successful methoo 

of treating migrm e. severe chronn 
eadache. in men by injection of the 

female hormone ha* been reported 
by Dr Charles W Dunn, of Phila 
delphia Dunn told the college of 
physicians that the treatment war 
not to be used except in cases where 
the patient had tried all other forms 
of therapy

Keratin Is Odd Substance
Keratin is one of the fxtdeat Sub

stances produced in human and am- 
n il bodies, asserts Collier s Not 
■ nly is it the chemical basis and an 
1 -sential ingn dirnl in such soft ap
pendages as wool, fur, hair and 
leathers, but also in such hard one* 
as horns, hoofs, nails claws and 
shells

SIXTH STREET CHURCH o t 
CHRIST

L. E Carpenter, Mimstei 
Bible Study each Sunday at 10 11 

a m
Preaching each First and Thi 

Sundays, at 11:00 a m and 7 15 p 
m

Young People's Tratnui? C
each Sunday even In«

The time ol the Ladies Bible Clas  ̂
as been chanced from 2 4.5 to J 0-i 
'clock p m
Prayei Meeting anil Training 

Class each Wednesday at 7 15 p m 
You are Invited to attend all t».es • 

services

PI NTECOSTAI ( III Kt ll NOTI 4

Celestial l-'lbow Room
The stars are widely diatribut- 

- ed in the v»> ' , s* of space that 
J there 1* but remote chance of col- 
j lisioii between «u > two of them It 

ha* been said that their nearness ic 
each other could be paralleled bv 
three flies on the whole continent ol 
Europe.

l ‘pnleco*tal Ordrr of Service* 
Sunday school each Sunday »t 

10 00 a m
Preaching Service each Hundaz 

at II  00 a m and 8 15 p m
Prayer meeting each Wednesday 

Bight
Rev E E Houlette Pastor

Early Trans Atlantic Mall
One man handled all the Iran* 

Atlantic mail of Massachusetts 300 
year* ago. old record* discove.ed 
by PnstmnMei Peter F Tagne r, 
veal The state leg stature autbo 
rired Richard J Fairhankvi 'to re 
reive and d>pat< h all tran*;*tlantH 
mntter at 1  pr mv a etier

Air* Presto!
Windows thsd an be raised or 

lowrred rtectr « My bv pressing a 
button may be a *'<wiaohold conven 
ien< e of the r; ,n future, according 
to John D it • president of a
Tciedu. Ol . manufacturing
cxjmpaiiy

Instill t« Injury
lass than 10 n mu lea aftn Judge 

H D Mon, ui Yuba City Calif, 
g ive Mr* C’ema \yrcs. 25. a aix- 
months suspended sentence for dia 
lurbing the peace, be married her to 
Fred C irVliri *7 *hr romptatning

PARMERTON 4'L l H R E T O R T

The Parmerton club met nnu m 
rani zed at the home of Mrs T E 
Blackburn, on Monday. FV-oruqry 12 
and elected the following ofttrers 

President Mr- Claude Plae'ib'im 
vice-president Mrs Giles Cobb se 
cretary Mrs levem White repor 
trr. Ftorence Parker, council rrprr 
sentatlve Mrs Oeorge Brock

The following eleven members 
weir present Mmes OUes Ccs 'i, 
Olenn Hightower Claude Melton. O 
H Brock C A Wickard C. A Tur
ner. C T  Blackburn, Levern White 
Hyde Mto- Florence Parker and thr 
hostess Mrs T  E Blackburn Ttie 
next meeting will be with Mrs G H 
Brock

M A Claim was a buxine * vlsl'or 
*t Heretord T t * t*v
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(German ‘Peace Drive' 
By \\ ar Threats in 

Politicians Hold l

Eclipsed 
Near East;
. S. Interest

<t DITOKS NOTH—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this uewspaper.)

- Keleaaed by Western New spaper Union ■ -■ ----

Spotlighted on the Washington Scene:
PO LIT IC S :

In the background since congress 
reconvened, presidential politics 
stole the show again when the Dem
ocratic national committee selected 
Chicago as its convention site. Re
publicans. who scheduled their 
meeting later in the hope that Dem
ocrats would set a convention date, 
were outfoxed. This resulted in 
minor dissension among G. O. P 
leaders, who debated whether to set 
a date immediately or keep stalling

Since third-termites dominated the 
Democratic meeting, observers 
guessed there would be a strong 
fight to renominate Presi
dent Roosevelt in the city 
where he was first chos
en in 1932.

As Chicago became a 
political focal point, so 
did Illinois. There were 
signs that both President 
Roosevelt and Vice Pres
ident Garner would be 
entered in the April 9 
p re fe ren ce  prim ary, 
while in New York the 
G. O. P. backers of young 
Tom Dewey challenged 
Ohio's Sen. Bob Taft and 
other Republican hopefuls to a con
test in the same primary.

1 V  \M I IRK &NISM:
Ended was the episode in which 

Michigan's Rep. Frank Hook 
charged that Martin ( “ un-American- 
ism ") Dies was working in cahoots 
with William Pelley, leader of the 
anti-Semitic “ Silver Shirts.”  When 
Pelley surrendered and admitted 
that letters used as evidence were 
forged. Hook apologized on the 
house floor. If this had been a 
campaign to smear irrepressible

Martin Dies, it had only served to 
strengthen him and the cause of his 
“ ism" committee Next day FBI 
rounded up 12 persons charged with 
recruiting Americans for service 
with the Communist forces in Spam.

CONGRESS:
The house continued lopping mil

lions from President Roosevelt's 
budget, and the senate continued re
storing them. The senate voted 
down a $1,000,000 cut in Civil Aero
nautics authority funds, bringing the 
independent offices bill back to $1,- 
139,693,523. But it was still 55 mil
lions under budget estimate, provid

ing a good start on the 
460 millions congress 
hopes to save by way of 
avo id ing new defense 
taxes M eanw hile the 
house slashed away at 
the state - justice - com
merce department ap
propriations bill.

LA B O R :
John Lewis' C. I O , 

which has been striking 
at the New Deal lately, 
turned a partial about- 
face by defending the 

national labor relations act against 
A. F. of L.-inspired changes. Before 
the house NLRB committee, C.I.O.'s 
Philip Murray read a statement in 
which Lewis charged “ reactionary 
and anti-labor" corporations are dic
ta ting A F of L.'s proposed amend
ments. At Miami, A. F. of L's exec
utive board was also getting hostile 
toward the New Deal, urging en
couragement cf private enterprise 
and charging the administration 
with trying to place labor “ under its 

I thumb." The entire labor-govern
ment picture was pretty complicated.

ACCUSER HOOK
H e a p o log ized .

1 i RO PE:
Humors

While the western front remained 
quiet, and while Finland continued 
making a shambles out of Russia's 
vaunted armies, two diametrically 
opposed offensives were taking 
shape—one for war, the other for 
peace:

Peace Drive. Berlin denied it, 
but reports persisted that Nazidom 
would offer the allies a settlement 
via the League of Nations' economic 
committee at The Hague Terms 
(1 ) no reparations; (2) return of 
German colonies; (3) Nazi reten 
o f Sudetenland and the Polish < 
ridor; (4) an Austrian plebiscite, 
neutrally managed. (5) restoration 
o f Czech, Polish and Slovak states

If the Reich's denials were sin
cere, observers wondered why Herr 
Hitler tried so hard to minimize 
bis relations with Moscow, arch-foe 
o f the democracies. No military 
pact exists, said the Reich, nor will 
Germany help Russia fight the 
Finns. Peace gossip only increased 
when Berlin called home its envoys 
to Finland and Russia Would Ger
many try to settle this war" If so, , 
was it a prelude to peace in the | 
west’

War Drive. Overnight the Balkan 
states mobilized their armies to full 
strength, members of the Little En
tente backing Rumania against the 
territorial demands of Hungary 
Italy was seen joining them. Across

\$ W TRIM HI E SPOT
Hut f i l l  th e  a ll m  attack fit it?

I the Black sea Turkey concentrated 
i troops on the Russian frontier, Iran 
I and Afghanistan doing likewise. One 
j explanation was that Russia planned 
‘ a drive into this British sphere-of- 
I influence t*ee  m ap  . Another ex- 
| planation was that the allies planned 
{ a deliberate attack on Russian oil 
i wells in the Caucasus region, there- 
{ by drawing Soviet troops from the 
i beleaguered Finnish front and cut- 
! ting off Nazi petroleum sources. 
I Observers asked themselves wheth
er this was the reason French au
thorities had raided the Russian 
commercial office in Paris, delib
erately inviting Soviet reprisals 
Also, was it the reason Turkey, a 
Br ltish-French ally, unceremoniously 
seized the German-owned ship yard 
in the Bosporus'

The U >irs

T R E N I)
Him• the u imi ts blowing . . .

BONDS— At Chicago, Barcus, 
Kindred St Company surveyed the 
municipal bond field end found 
1939 had brought a drop of $364.- 
454,000 (or 24 per cent) under 
1929 in total bonds issued Among 
reasons' (1) Pay-as-you-go financ
ing; (2) diminishing birth rate, 
which requires fewer schools.

RATION—Britain announced
that meat would be rationed ef
fective March 11 Already ra
tioned are butter, sugar, ham and 
bacon.

RISKS— Because Europe's war 
has steered clear of Pan-Ameri
can waters, marine underwriters 
have lowered war risk insurance 
rates in that area

WHEAT —Twice as many (320.- 
900) farmers have taken out fed
eral all-risk crop insurance on 
wheat for 1940, compared with 
last year.

SKIRTS—The U S census bu
reau figures short skirts have 
snipped one million bales off the 
cotton farmers' annual market.

In the West. France reported the 
quietest period since the war began 

1 almost six months ago, and Nazi 
. raids on North sea shipping were 
l slackened perceptibly.

In the North. Finnish troops re- 
I pulsed one Soviet attack after an~ 
j other, most activity being confined 
to the area around Lake Ladoga 
Finnish military observers estimat- 

| ed that reckless use of manpower 
had coat the Reds 20.000 dead and 

' wounded in a single week
Nevertheless, increasing rhythm 

of Soviet attacks was wearing the 
j Finns down, a situation that dia- 
' turbed the allies increasingly. Fol- 
■ lowing a meeting of the British- 

French war council, it was an
nounced concrete aid would be 
rushed at once Prime Minister 

; Chamberlain told the house of com
mons as much, while France kept 
relaying Italian warplanes which 
Germany refused to let cross the 
Reich.

How Italy is cooperating with the 
Finns was revealed in Rome by Fin
nish Minister Eero Jaemefelt, who 

| reported 5,000 Italian volunteers 
j have been turned down because no 

visas were available But hundreds 
have been granted, too.

HKAD1JNKHS— Here and Abroad

C, Appointed Pennsylvania's ex- 
Gov Clearer H. Earle as U S min
ister to Bulgaria. Florida's David 
Gray as minister to Eire.
#  Threatened Irish Premier Ea- 
tnno de Valera s government be
cause he still fights the outlawed 
Irish Republican army, two of 
whose terrorists were executed by 
Britain. I R A s aim Seizure of 
Ulster

41 Enthroned Supreme Court Jus
tice Frank Murphy, President 
Roosevelt's f i f th  appointee 
C Defeated Earl Browder, Com
munist leader convicted of passport 
fraud, who ran a poor third in a 
New York congressional by-election 
4L Filed Tax liens for $2 644,064 
against Howard C. Hopson, head of 
the giant Associated Gas Is Electric 
octopus, and several of his relatives

By GEORGE BERNARD
(R eleased  by W e itc rn  Newspaper Union »

'A  I . H S M E N  .fid  M-iciiti  t.s ai 
sitting up nights figuring 

ways to make us sleep.
They’ve invented ear plugs, 

eye shades, V-shaped pillows, 
silent radios, electric comfort
ers whose warmth can be regu
lated—and even a gadget called 
the "lullaphone” chose drowsy 
hum has you yawning in no 
time.

The reason is obvious: Phy
sicians and psychologists have 
examined our nerve-racked civiliza
tion and decided that a few good 
nights' sleep would cure most of the 
world's troubles.

They've probed the mysteries of 
hibernation, dreams, nightmares 
and insomnia. Most important, 
they've invented a powerful weapon 
called “ frozen sleep" which may 
provide the cure for neurotic and 
physical ailments.

Men Must Sleep or Die.
But sleep remains one of the 

body's greatest mysteries. It is 
hard to btlieve that we should sur
render our complete consciousness 
willingly for eight hours every night, 
yet usually we craw l into bed happi
ly after a hard day's work. We 
know this is the price we must pay 
for being one of the “ higher" ani
mals.

That is why science is concentrat
ing on methods to induce sleep, both 
natural and inspired. The prime

K E / 4 \ A T IO \ , P U  S!— .4 fruit vendor along the Amazon in 
Hrnzil enjoys his siesta. Between loads he flops in one basket anti pulls 
the other over him.

requisite is complete relaxation the 
moment you jump into bed.

What the world needs, says Ray 
Giles, noted w-riter on sleep, is a 
dictator who could make it a penal 
offense to boast about sleeplessness. 
Most people who wail at breakfast, 
“ I didn’ t sleep a wink last night,”  
have actually been snoring loudly

ERG7.EM SI.F.EP— At Weehauken, N. J-. a patient is treated with 
broth after coming out of hibernation. This ranter victim is still 
u rapped in her freezing blanket after taking the new treatment in 
u hi eh her body temperature u as loner ed to 91 degrees.

Inmpanzees 
Among Tots’

o

v
i s  ing for common everyday 
pets .like cats and dogs, don’ t 
com e to Manhattan. In this 
city o f towers you ’ ll find as 
unique a collection  of dom esti
cated anim als as ever answered 
to a m aster’ s summons.

J. H. Harper, a m ovie pro
ducer, has as his constant 
companion a huge Siberian husky 
which an Alaskan friend sent him 
two years ago. Harper was broke 
at the time and the animal brought 
him so much notoriety that he se
cured financial barking for a new 
motion picture venture.

“ Tad," the husky, has acclimated 
himself perfectly to the hustling life 
of New York, strange though it may 
be to a dog of his temperament. 
He used to howl at the moon until 
Harper began keeping him under 
the bed. He feared stairs until he 
once conquered them. Then Tad 
spent the next hour running up and 
down.

She Likes Apes!
Mrs. Gertrude Lintz of Brooklyn 

dates her passion for chimpan
zees to the day 20 years ago in 
Vienna, when she saw youngsters 
throwing stones at a frightened pair 
of apes m a zoo. She was so im
pressed with the way the male tried 
to shield his trembling mate that 
she resolved to study them.

“ I knew then that there was some
thing within these human-like ani
mals that I must come to under
stand,”  she recalls.

Today she has three female chim
panzees in her home. They live 
like humans, arising early for 
breakfast, walking through the Lintz 
estate and taking regular baths. 
Mrs. Lintz dresses them as she 
would children. Recently one of 
the apes, Peggy Ann. behaved bet
ter than the average little girl when 
forced to ait through a banquet and 
three hours of tedious after-dinner 
speeches

It's Snake* With Him.
Harold J. O'Connell, successful 

New York business man, has snake* 
as his hobby

“ Moat people have an aversion to 
them,”  he admits, “ but this feeling 
is not inherent. Babies can be given 
s small snake and they will show 
no fear whatever. Fear of snake* 
comes solely through the frighten
ing stories told by mothers, nurse 
maids and friends about lbs sup

oisonous Snakes 
of Manhattanites

PETS NOW. BI T —Three little 
lion rubs held in Claire Balson's 
arms are rule note, but uait until 
they groie up and start making 
fares at people!

posed evil nature of reptiles."
O'Connell began collecting snakes 

many years ago, housing them in his 
home until Mrs. O'Connell's pa
tience finally ended. Then he rented 
a store building until the neighbors 
objected Today they're housed in 
special quarters at the Staten island 
zoo. and their sponsor continues his 
trips to the wilds in search of new 
specimens. There's still one spe
cies he hasn't captured, a viper 
three times as venomous as any 
other in this hemisphere. When he 
catches that, he will feel his life 
is complete.

Pets Help an Author.
Fannie Hurst, tha writer, keeps 

as her pets a white cat, a terrier 
and a tiny marmoset She claims 
they help her with her work. A* a 
student at the University of Wash
ington she was expelled for refusing 
to dispose of her devoted terrier. In 
subsequent year* her friends have 
sent her monkeys, a cockatoo, a Si
amese cat and young tigers She 
liked all of them, but there are lim
its to what you ran keep in a Man
hattan apartment

at the very hour they claim to have 
been awake,

But if people would brag about 
how well they sleep, Giles thinks, 
they would go to bed at night and 
actually rest better for having de
cided to do so. A good day's work 
is also important. Even if you're 
unemployed you can sleep well if 
you go to bed saying, honestly: 
“ This was a terrible day and I got 
nowhere at all. But I did my best. 
Now for a good night's sleep so that 
I can do my best tomorrow.”

One of the first persons to sleep 
"raw " was old Benjamin Franklin, 
but in recent years it’s become so 
popular that In New York 40 per 
cent of the women and 25 per cent 
of the men sleep as did Adam and 
Eve in the garden—stark and com
fortably naked. Physicians recom
mend it because it favors skin ven
tilation.

Subconscious Mind Won't Sleep.
Experts aren't agreed about 

dreams. Some maintain there's a 
morbid and unhealthy feature about 
them, yet no one has discovered a 
method of stilling our subconscious 
mind, which insists on working 25 
hours a day. As a matter of fact, 
many a problem has been solved 
by people who go to bed at night 
weighted down with troubles and re
solved to “ sleep on them.”  The poet 
Coleridge awoke one morning and 
instantly transcribed the poem 
"Kubla Khan" which his subcon
scious mind had written during his 
sleep. •

The new “ frozen sleep" is proba
bly an adaptation of hibernation 
or of the ancient Egyptian criminal 
punishment. Instead of being sen
tenced to death, law breakers of 
King Tut's day were put into a 
state of coma and buried. It was 
discovered that, although a lengthy 
burial would tend to shorten their 
lives, it also cured them of their 
diseases.

This is because healing processes 
work faster than destructive germa 
during sleep.

Russians Hibernate.
Dr. Lawrence W. Smith and Dr. 

Temple Fay of Temple university 
had probably heard of human hiber
nation before they began their ep
ochal frozen sleep experiments sev
eral years ago. In the Russian 
steppes, it is reported, large groups 
of villagers lie down and permit 
their bodies to become gradually 
colder until they enter a state simi
lar to hibernation. They remain 
that way for weeks, saving food.

The Smith-Fay experiments were 
first publicized last year at a St. 
Louis convention of the American 
Medical association. With‘ motion 
pictures, the scientists showed how 
cancer sufferers—obviously in pa*n 
—were put to sleep by lowering the 
body temperature. After a mild in
jection of avertin enema, ice was 
packed about the upper portion of 
the body much as a fish is packed 
for shipping. The resultant cooling 
of the blood stream was much like 
the experience of one who freezes 
to death in a snowstorm, a process 
which is not at all painful.

Body Processes Cease.
After the patients had been put 

to sleep the room temperatures 
were lowered. Frozen sleep was 
maintained for as long as five days 
but it might be prolonged indefinite
ly. Pulse beat in the arms and 
legs disappeared and only an elec
trocardiograph could detect the qui
et and measured strokes of the 
heart. Kidneys and intestines 
ceased to function.

The scientists do not claim their 
treatment will cure cancer, but tha 
tissue of several external tumors 
was destroyed by the process. Pa
tients invariably awakened to find 
their pain entirely disappeared. 
They had no idea how long they had 
alept. It had been a perfect rest; 
something doctors are always try
ing to get for damaged bodies.

Why, scientists now ask, cannot 
the frozen sleep cure be used to 
attack tuberculosis and other ail
ment* which require complete re
laxation? Will it be useful to re
place anesthetic in complicated suf- 
gical operations, or to help the pa
tient rest during convalescence?

Science Probes Mysteries of Sleep 
To Find New Cure for Our Troubles

Charming \otv 1 /iron 
/Ins Stjunrc \rckline y
'T 'H IS  pinafore apron ( IRRB B) is 
* so pretty that it really de

serves to be called a fashion— m 
crisp, flattering, practical home 
fashion! The square neckline (no 
troublesome straps), the princess 
waistline and bosom gathers 
make it fit as becomingly as your

favorite afternoon dress. And it 
covers your dress with protective 
thoroughness.

Send for the pattern this very 
minute! You can finish the apron 
in a few hours, because it’s simply 
nothing to make. And the first 
time you slip it over your head, 
tie the sash bow, discover how 
pretty it looks and comfortable it 
feels—you’ ll go ahead and make 
up several, in order to have a 
fresh, clean one always ready. 
Tuck some away for bridge prizes 
and shower gifts, too. Gingham, 
percale, calico and chambray are 
pretty for this.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1888-B 
is designed for sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36 requires 
3% yards of 35-inch material; 1 
yard trimming.

For a pattern of this attractive 
model send 15 cents in coin, your 
name, address, style, number and 
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern 
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wackei 
Dr., Chicago, 111.

One o f Good Sense
Fine sense and exalted sense 

are not half so useful as common 
sense: there are forty men of wit
for one man of good sense.—Addi
son.

Manthol Cough

THROAT
H ai a cold mad* it hurt 
•v fo  to talk? Throat rough 
and acratchy? Oat a bo* 
Ludcn’e.
• pecia l ingred ient*, 
coo ling  m enthol, a great 
aid in helping soothe that 
' sandpaper throat!"

L U D E N ’S 5 *
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Life of Employment
The wise prove, and the foolish 

confess, by their conduct, that a 
life of employment is the only life 
worth leading.—Paley.

Don’ t Aggra va te  
Gas B l o a t i n g

I f  you? GAS B LO AT IN G  la caused by 
Sonet i nation. get tha IH H 'B I.L  AC T IO N  of 
Adlerika Thi# 3S-year-old remedy is BOTH 
carminative and cathartic. Carminative# 
that warm and #r»>the the stomach help 
•*pal QAft. Cathartic# that act quickly and 
gently, clearing the bowel# of waate# that 
; nr hare ea eed > IT1NU . head-
»■ h«e, iodigecti >n. aour a* omach and nerve 
prceeure. Adlenka contain# three lasativ*# 
end five earm native# to give a more HAL- 
ANCT.D remit. It d.x»e not gripe-- ie not 
habit form.og. Adlerika acta on the at< math 
and B oT II bowel#. It relieve# STOM ACH 
GAS altnoat at onoe. and often remove# bowel 
weetea ta iaae lhaa two hour#.

Sold mi a ll drwg Mure#

Seeing Myself
"I have never seen a greater 

monster or miracle in the world 
than myself.” —Montaigne.

Jo Re!lev* ^ g |

Misery S W

cy Tu b
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Recreation Room
Trimmed Nautical

By ICt Til WYETH SPEARS
'TIMINGS that have to do with 
■* the sea are a good theme for 

decorating a recreation room, a 
boy’s room or a summer cottage. 
A ship model has a salty flavor 
but is not a necessity. One young
ster mude a map of a desert island 
complete with a legend of hidden 
treasure. No one knew more than 
he about the island or treasure 
for he invented both of them. . He 
•Iso salvaged the steering wheel 
from an old boat and hung it on

G e n e r a l
HUGH s.

JOHNSON

BASTE AND THEN 
STITCH FABRIC 
STRIPS OR TAPE 
TO FORM ANCHOR

A small fig- 
wired for a

the wall with ropes, 
ure of a sailor was 
lamp.

His mother made a smartly 
tailored navy blue couch cover 
trimmed in a red anchor and a red 
cushion was adorned with a blue 
anchor. Straight strips of material 
1-inch wide after the edges are 
turned under will make an anchor 
12-inches long and 8 inches across 
as shown here. Bias tape may 
be used for the smaller anchor 
which is just half the size of the 
large one.

• • •
NOTE: Mrs. Spears’ Sewing

Book No. 2 contains a complete 
alphabet to be made of straight 
or bias strips; also illustrations of 
five processes of fabric mending; 
36 embroidery stitches; making 
doll clothes; and numerous gift 
items. Asl/'for Book No. 2, enclos
ing 10 cents to cover cost. Address: 
Mrs. Spears, Drawer 10, Bedford 
Hills, N. Y.

S tran ge  Facts
I  Whose Signature? 1
' 'P roxy Parents’ I 

Live to Collect

In a recent experiment the Chi
cago Police Crime Detection lab
oratory had seven college profes
sors differentiate between four 
samples of their signatures, one 
being genuine, one an expert for
gery, one a tracing and one writ
ten with no attempt at imitation. 
Only one man identified his own 
signature as genuine and recog
nized the other three specimens 
as nongenuine.

A new organization in New York
supplies capable young women 
between the ages of 20 and 30 
years to act as “ proxy parents,”  
taking children to theaters, 
schools, parties, dentists’ offices 
and on shopping tours. They also 
stay with children while parents 
are away for the week-end, and 
meet trains and chaperon girls 
who come to the city for a visit.

SMALL TOWN HOSPITALS
NEW YORK CITY —It is hard tc 

write a word unfavorable to the
President’s plan to have the fed
eral government begin building 
small “ experimental”  hospitals in 
towns that do not have such serv- 

I ice. I have lived in such towns 
myself. Even in larger towns which 
have had such hospitals, I have been 
made personally and painfully 

>«waw> of the backwardness of some 
doctors who do not or cannot keep in 
touch with the rapidly improving 
and developing medical profession.

It is desirable to have hospitals in 
places where they are not. So are 
many other things desirable

If it is just and proper for the 
government to favor one small com
munity by building a hospital for it, 
how can it refuse to build one in 
every town in similar circum
stances? That wouldn’ t be a mat
ter of $10,000,000.

Furthermore, the mere building 
of a hospital is only a beginning. 
The cost of maintaining is high.

If it had been only a matter of 
providing buildings, the billions that 
have gone through WPA into some 
far less worthy projects could prob
ably have built all the hospitals 

■ that are needed—especially in the 
old federal and civil works admin
istrations, where billions appropri
ated in part for national defense 
went for raking leaves.

Hard-boiled as any criticism of 
( this project must seem, congress 
owes a positive and pressing duty 
to examine in all its implications 
before it opens any more expanding 
spigots into the federal treasury. 
It has all the earmarks of the Arab's 
camel which began by persuading 
its master to let it stick just the 
tip of its nose under the tent to get 
it out of the cold, and wound up 
by wearing the tent as a horse- 
blanket leaving the Arab—nose and 
all—in the chill of the outer dark- 

j  ness.
• • •

WASHINGTON WAS RIGHT
Finland is holding the pass lead

ing to the Allied left flank. Yet, 
thus far, she has no Allied aid. Ru
mania is under pressure from the 
Allies, Germany. Russia, Bulgaria 

! and Hungary. She, too, has prom
ises of Allied assistance. But does 
she believe in them—and if so, why?

The record of the Allies in heip- 
| ing small countries which they have 
; persuaded to stand with them is 
uniform—uniformly rotten.

Every time I write like this I am 
accused of bias in favor of Hitler 
and against England. I despise Hit
ler and like England, but in any in
ternational war situation, I wouldn’t 
trust our fate to either of them as 
far as I could toss a bull by the tail.

My only point in reciting them is 
to suggest to some among my own 
guild of columnist kibitzers that

W HO’S
NEWS
THIS

W EEK

Ruts, L ike Poles, 
Cling to Horses 
W ith  III Results

More than 60 per cent of the
money now paid out annually by 
the life insurance companies of 
the United States and Canada goe^ 
to living policyholders, not to their 
beneficiaries.—Collier's.

Pull the Trigger on 
Constipation, and 

Pepsin-ize Acid Stomach Too
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion. bloating, dizzy spells. *4t. coated 
tongue. tour taste, and bad breath, your

By LEM U E L F. PA R T O N
(Consolidated Features —WNU Serv ice .)

VJ EW YORK - In  war. both the 
 ̂ Poles and the Russians seem to 

suffer from incurable romance. The 
Holes clung to their picturesque cav

alry aga inst 
a ll the hard- 
boiled m ili
tary advice in 
Europe, and 

their horses made beautiful targets 
for machine-gun bullets. The Rus
sians in the latest emergency sent 
in, not a strategist in modern war, 
but their most romantic cavalry gen
eral, Marshal Simion M. Budenny, 
and reports of disaster follow swift
ly. News stories chalk up another 
“ dismal failure,”  in the general’s 
latest assault on the Mannerheim 
line.

In the late summer of 1919. when 
the cables brought the news that the 
Bolsheviks were whipped and in 
flight, and that the White Russian 
Denikin held all of southern Russia, 
Budenny galloped through the 
steppes, recruiting his army of wild 
horsemen. He was a Cossack, from 
the Don region, gaudily appareled, 
and with a huge blow-torch mous
tache that flared magnificently in the 
wind. His little bands of free-boot- 
ers grew into a huge cavalry army. 
It swept back, not only Denikin, but 
his ally, Wrangel and stopped the 
Poles until the French came to their 
aid.

The general was enshrined in 
legend, lie became the hero of 
folk tales and songs throughout 
the land—his wife, too, who rode 
and fought with him. I.enin 
later put him in command of all 
the Russian cavalry, lie is a 
man of extraordinary energy. 
“ Proletarians, to horse!”  was 
his rallying cry, as he became 
one of the country's main incit
ers of patriotic enthusiasm, lie 
had all Russia thinking or at any 
rate feeling that the answer to 
all its troubles was in getting 
everybody on horseback.
He was a peasant, without school

ing. And there is no available rec
ord of his having had any training 
or experience in mechanized war
fare. He was a private in the Russo- 
Japanese war and a petty officer in 
the early stages of the World war. 
His wife, said to have been the best 
rifle shot in Russia, killed herself 
accidentally while cleaning a gun, in 
1925. He married a famous actress 
of the Mali theater in Moscow, and 
their joint histrionics have continued 
to thrill the Russians. He has main
tained a horse-breeding farm and 
encouraged his countrymen to do t!.<• 
same, evidently on the theory that a 
good horse and a good proletarian 
slogan would make any Russian un
conquerable.

----♦ ----
\  | ANY years ago, this writer 
* ’ •1 shared an apartment with tl.e 
late Willard Huntington Wright If 
the Empire State building were in 

ivory tower, 
it would not 
have been tall 
enough fo r  
Mr. Wright in 

those days. He was an aesthete, 
fastidious in dress, multi-lingual, a

If Greece. Italy. Abyssinia. Po- .ci-.-loio salons, a distinguished art critic and

TROUBLES OF A LADY’S MAN

they look at the record before they 
insist that the Allies are fighting for 
us, and that we have to rely on the 
British navy.

P ro f  Doubles as 
Philosopher and 
A u th or  o f  Thril ls

Stomach it probably loaded up with cer
tain und igestcd food and your bowel* don’t 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help

I t  « ii

break op ta«t that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and I-axative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be
aure your lazative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Lazative. because its 
Syrup Pepsin help* you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lump* of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
In your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
Ding your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also pats Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even tin- 

1 Sky ehHdren lose to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax
ative-Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today I
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Miserable
with backache ?
WH E N  k id n sy i function badly apd 

you iuff«» t nsggmg bfcka

?

; land, Czecho-Slovakia, Manchukuo, \ 
Finland and perhaps Rumania 
couldn't rely on their outright prtim- 

, ises, how can we rely on no more 
than their vague good will?

Washington was right when he 
warned us ghaW- there is no soft
hearted altruism in the selfish and 
unscrupulous fenagling of European 
diplomacy—especially in times of 
war and danger. France sent us 
help in our Revolution, but it was 

i only because it was a terrible blow 
at her enemy—England.

We can rely on nothing in these 
times but our own hard-boiled com
mon sense and the strength of our 
own right arm. They are enough.

• • •
GIRLS IN MEN’S JOBS

Miss Anderson of the Women's bu
reau of the department of labor, 
warns Madam J’erkms in a formal 
report that "family life in thi*coun
try will suffer serious consequences 
if a prejudice against women work
ers marrying it allowed to spread.

Who is prejudiced against work
ing women marrying? Such a prej- 

I udice would be positively immoral. 
Doesn't Miss Anderson really mean 
a possible prejudice not against 
working women marrying but 
against married women working?

In pur pioneering and develop- , anodyne for a feeling of 
mcqt days wKb > - Aaam delved and In the groves of Acade

you iuff«» • nagging bfckecKg, 
with dullness, byinma, tesnty Of loo 
frequent urihstion tnd gftlMg up H 
fiigSt- when Y*u l#el Mfed n4f>Ous, 
*11 optrl. . . sne Daerv’sJMls 

Open'**#•* ■ etpf{isAy (8»t*°®**y

a precisiomst of ideas, to whom a 
primrose by the river's brim was a 
simple primulacea and nothing 
more I began to feel the altitude, 
and one day dived out of a 90-story 
window. It was not until several 
years later that I learned Mr. 
Wright had done the same and. con
valescing, had become S. S. Van 
Dine, authoring bell-ringing murder- 
m yste ry  stories to the end of hi* 
days.

Somewhat similar is Dr. Ru 
dolf Hager's ambidextrous life 
as a philosopher and writer of 
detective stories. As he Is hired 
by the New York World's fair— 
they may need to have a philoso
pher around by next spring—It 
is revealed that this Kurt Steel 
who has been keeping us awake 
nights with “ Judas Incorporat
ed.”  “ Crooked Shadows,”  and 
the like, is none other than Dr. 
Hager, associate professor of 
philosophy at New Y’ork univer
sity. At the fair he will work 
as a philosopher rather than as 
a detective, pulling logethrr a 
lot of educational loose ends and 
ravelings which. It seemed, got 
into a somewhat untidy stale 
laat summer.
His detective stories started ns an 

lonaliness 
Academe- as to

I » f n  Wed the seentry ewes. A +  y o u r  - 'fiAtfie

.Ev^.\p>»ii'’ bcjflj  ̂ a woman whether the^case of Wright In 1930, ha 
lyiarrigii o? hot—was

n  twd’ t
• nf a llftWi ' * * ■ ses,’ 1 or none*couId f.llhW Hr

,r____ of niff*? was pure ifrtjdgcry. , >i<*t prepar^j his doctor’s thesis on
Matty a sftrdy^nlher wore Out and : "The (Jrflwth of F H Bradley'• 
bqTled frttin two’ to len wives-In ihe  ̂ .Logic.*’ and had climbed whe'

TODAY’S
HEALTH
COLUMN

Gall madder Is
M o s t F m | i i r n t  

llness Cause
By DR. JAMES W BARTON

IF YOU were asked what is 
the most common illness, 

you mitfht answer that heart 
diseuse was the most common 
as it stands first 

! as a cause of 
I death. As a mat- 
| ter of fact, distress 
; in stomach and in
testine is the most 

\ common complaint and, in the 
j majority of cases, the symp
toms are due to disturbances in 

i the gall bladder.
"It is a fact that the major- 

I ity of patients in any general 
I medical clinic present as their 
chief complaint stomach and 

I intestinal symptoms. In recent 
| years it has been recognized, more 
] and more, that in a considerable 
proportion of these patients the un- 

I derlying cause of their symptoms 
is to be found about the gall blad- 

I der Extensive study of bodies after 
| death has shown that inflammation 
| of the gall bladder is present in 60 
of every 100, and of these 60 about 
one in every five has gall stones.”

Of those with gall stones the ma- 
jority do not have 

~ " 8  attaeks of gall stone
\ l * colic and so do not
I

that they have gall 
HJT' stones.

** ™ * Althtiu
mation of the gall 
bladder and gall 
stones are so com- 
mon, there is at 

k  present no
“  known of prevent-

Dr. Barton mR the formation of 
stones in the gall 

bladder That infection starts trou
ble in the gall bladder which, in 
turn, causes the gall bladder to form 
stones, is generally believed.

Should Remove Infection.
It is for this reason that any in

fection present—teeth, tonsils, intes
tine—should be removed. A further 
help in these cases is the proper 
diet—cutting down particularly on 
all salted, spiced, and preserved 
meats, fried and greasy foods, spices 
and condiments, rich pastries, very 
hot or iced beverages.

Light bending exercises, keeping 
knees straight, stimulate the flow 
of bile in the liver Itself and helps 
to empty the gall bladder Frequent 
emptying of the gall bladder pre
vents sluggishness and the forma
tion of stones.

While many cases do not require 
operation, the operation gives great 
relief from symptoms even in elder
ly patients It is the length of time 
the patient has had the condition 
rather than his age that is most im
portant in estimating the results 
likely to be obtained by operation.

tre few

neighbor!

DOANS Pi LU

rfltorfiSg kAAj?,* Brehd, 'bwftet*. b«*Br ] fugged odf, and any twx^dollift word 
\ erkffkV ‘.fflto ’r»g,'1tfctiridbt in̂ t, mide him 4hut hi.# eyes and dw-k 

srWAkiiig. ranking [ rwuirvtng 1 A ffwtod suggested that he Hang out 
f<.<4; curing hog wiWidf -a murdw story -  anything fhNf came

• MMdeittg Witter amt re»»rwrChildrPh• ntwhls keAtL “ M u r^n o t a
All thia la changed Taking care Man" was hia first extrs-curtlcular 

af a home and family is now only a workout. The publishers yelled for 
I oart-time lob.. mor*.

A S K  M E 
AN O TH ER

The  Questions

?
A Quiz With Answers 
Offerin'’ Information 
on Various Subjects

1. The United States-Canada 
boundary line is the longest un
fortified boundary in the world 
How long is it?

2. Is the name “ Confucius” Chi
nese’’

3. How long have advertising 
mediums been used?

4. How many gallons of maple 
sap have to be evaporated to pro
duce one of sirup?

5. Which President made the 
shortest inaugural address?

6. What animals change their 
fur or plumage to white in winter?

7. Will grains of wheat found in 
old Egyptian tombs sprout if 
planted?

8 What percentage of germs are
pathogenic?

The Answers

1. It is 3,898 miles long
2 “ Confucius” is the Latinized 

form of K ’ung Fu-tze, ’ ’the philos
opher or master k’ung ”

3. Egyptian picture advertising 
over 4,000 years old have been dis
covered. The earliest newspaper 
advertising is said to have been 
in Germany in 1591.

4 About 35 gallons.

5. Washington. Hts second in
augural address consisted ef but 
134 words.

6. Ermine, ptarmigan, Arctic 
fox, and polar hare.

7. No case has ever been re
corded of the germination of seeds 
more than 25 years old.

8. Not more than 3 per cent ara 
capable of causing disease.

LOST YOUR PEP?
H «r t  It  Ama/mg Relief o f 

Conditions Dim  to Sluggish BvwoAs

&&&&£&  iftTkS ■sni
d  a tC T iia  r  ••• ••••uw*
So mild, thorough. leftenlung. in v . . t f l i *  I >♦ 
prnriahte relief Iruai slefc bradiv hrs. bihoiii a e llA
tU W ) f e e l i n g  w h e n

Without Risk
m i«lrd with 

s e t  a  2 5 c  b o a  o t  N R  fs o m  y 
d r u j^ ia t -  M ake t A r  t e e t  —  L

I f  out d<*lighted, return the bos U» ue. We v l L  
re fu n d  t he pure h «e «  
p r i c e .  T k i t ' i  f e l r .
t r e t  N R  T s t > le ( «  trad ev

To Agree
Few are qualified to shine ia 

company, but it is in most men's 
power to be agreeable.—Swift.

FOR SIUVMC COMFORT -  P IU S  S A V IN C  U S I
f t l M G l t  c o n s  O h  1 IO DOUBLf K DOS 

flaaRt kwadish Stem!Kent Blades 510c

Pneumonia—
1 low to L’iglit It
\ \ r  HEN a child or am It has bei i 
^ ’  lost in the woods during cold 

or damp weather it is not starva
tion that is most feared by the fam
ily, but exposure. Why is exposure 
so often a forerunner of pneumonia?

The forces within us which protect 
us from pneumonia need heat in or
der to fight off pneumonia organ
isms, so cold and dampness make 
the body less able to prevent this 
infection.

If during cold or dump weather 
or during periods of hard mental 
and physical work you (or yours) 
are struck down suddenly with • 
chill, head cold and a slight cough, 
it would be well to think about pneu
monia, not because you are likely 
developing an attack of pneumonia, 
but because chill, cough and slight 
rise in temperature should put you 
to bed anyway and thus you are 
doing the best possible thing to pre
vent an attack of pneumonia or to 
fight it successfully, should it prove 
to be pneumonia

Sudden Chill Symptom.
The common symptoms of pneu

monia are this sudden chill up and 
down the back or over entire body, 
rise in temperature, pain or tight
ness in the chest, cough which 
brings up first a clear mucus, then 
red and finally rusty mucus or 
sputum.

“ Once infection starts in. despite 
the application of heat and rest in 
bed, the organisms greatly multiply, 
the lungs become congested, and fe
ver and prostration follow. The doc
tor Immediately sends a sample of 
the patient's sputum to a laboratory 
where the type of pneumonia be
comes known, and, knowing the type, 
he administers the serum which 
counteracts that particular type of 
pneumonia The patient’s tempera
ture drops and becomes normal 

, within 36 hours, and with a proper 
supply of oxygen, nursing and ■ 
week's rest, the cure is efte» ted "

The lesson regarding pneumonia 
.a thai grttina to bed early to save 
the strength of the heart and having 
the physician called, promptly bo 

, tlyit lbs kind ,ul pncpmunia ceirtx- 
l̂isi ovvrcd early and right

tojjtm giytn. Is the best protection 
against a fatal oi|tcopi^

Sulfapyridine, thê  .d^ug. has 
' been shoWrt to he mtitT'eTTective in 

preventing the development of pneu- 
| monia organisms

( R i l t i i r d  b> W este rn  N ewnp«per I'M o n  )

RO LU W  '/UO /Vg■■/?/!.
C. C. CAMPBELL. IR. (toft) SAYS TO 
NOTARY PUBLIC R. C. DUNN (center)

ryou BET! I'LL CERTIFY 

)  THAT PRIN CE A L B E R T '

[ IS THE NEATEST, EASIEST- 
ROLLING TOBACCO

NEATER,
QUICKER
ROLLING?

J h d  H ow /
M A K I N ’S " FANS1 When you discover easy- 

handling Prince Albert, you’re off to rolling joy! 
P.A. is “crimp cut" to lay ritht in your papers. No spill
ing or bunching. S/aya put so you can shape up your 
cigarettes faster for neater smokes that hold their shape 
and draw better. And Prince Albert smokes stay litl 

T ry  COOL-SM OKING Prince Albert for milder, 
tastier “makin’s” smokes. A special “no-bite" process 
removes harshness from P-A.’s choice tobaccos, leaving 
rich taste, full, ripe body for real smoking joy. Try 
Prince Albert today. (And think of P.A.’s pleasure in a 
pipe, too!)

I  T J J  ' ' A/
7 0  r , N l  *011 VOUR-OWN CIGARETTES IN EVERY 
/  v  MA^DV f O Q k E T  T IN  O f  P R IN C E A I R E R T

■ W4Na«*» ftlloa. N a

Tk/NcerfiBexr
T H E  NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
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Straight from the Mighty Bow 
This Truth is driven:

They fail and they alone. Who have not striven
You Will Always Kind Us Striving for the Good of

OUR TOWN. OUR COMMUNITY AN D
OUR P E O P L E

Santa Fe Grain Company
Federally Licensed Warehouse

M.1 I « . < M.f.T.t *

Your Satisfaction { a . a . a . n e w s
Is W orth as Much to You as the Goods 

You Use. Therefore you get 
DOUBLE VALUE

When you invest in

Panhandle Products at
Friona Independent Oil Co.

Sheet* Brother*. Proprietor

A. A. A. NEWS

A HOUSE FOUNDED UPON A HOCK
Will Stand

So will one founded upon good concrete, if the 
Super Structure IS PROPERLY BL1LT 

That is the Kind of Work W E  Do.

FRIONA PLANING MILL.
Fred Dennis Prop

T. N Jasper who wa* injured tn 
an automobile accident on the streets 
here last week, was able to be out 
again Wednesday He la suffertnq 
from a severely bruised lee and other 
injuries

4 -11 Cl. I B G1R1.S

A. A Crow was a buainexn visitor 
at Lubbock Monday

The 4-H Club ftrls met Monday 
February 5th. and selected their 
sponsors The sponsors selected ar- 
Mrs Brookfield and Mrs H F Jones 

The next meeting we wlU study 
hat racks and shoe racks

Billie Jean Whitley Reporter

All ranch operators who have ■ 
ar*e amount of grass are urged to 

sign a range application worksheet 
No obligation is incurred by signing 
a range worksheet, however, by sign* 
lng a range worksheet the range 
operator does make the ranch eligible 
to receive any payment which might 
be earned later If the ranch opera 
tor decides not to carry out range 
building practices after signing v 
lange worksheet nothing will be lost 
ivnd the ranch operator will not be 
under any obligation.

The principal range building prac
tices which are suited to Parmer 
County are as follows:

Wells—$2.00 per foot
Dams 15c per cubic yard.
Contour Chiseling—14 c per 100 

feet.
Deferred Grazing -40<7r of range 

building allowance for deferred graz
ing on of range land.

There are other practices which 
might fit In well with your ranch 
operations

Range building practices must be 
approved by Count) Committee be
fore being carried oat.

The ranch operator should contact 
either the County ACA office or the 
Range Inspector. B P Abbott, to re
quest approval of prospective range 
building practices

By Oar Ion A Harper. Secretary 
Parmer County A C. A

HEALTH NOTES

AUSTIN Typhus fever tiaruar.il- 
ted to humans by the common rat 
flea, showed increased prevalence lo
538 cases in i < ■■ < : the 4PJ case? 
previously reported to the Slate 
Health Departiu lit during 1W3B. ac
cording to Dr Oeo. W Cox. State 
Health Officer.

•‘Old World typhus fever h«* n high 
death rate, while the type we have m 
Texas (endemic typhus) sometimes 
called Brills disease, has a much 
lower mortality ruti The incidence 
of typhus In Texas is highest amnnr 
those persons who work or live in 
rat-lnf*sted buildings It was the ob
servation of t'ii* fact that ltd to tin 
discovery that rats are carriers at 
typhus. It appear* that th* rat suf
fer: attacks of this lonn of typhus 
fever and that the fleas harbored b 
the sick rat bite man. and thus hu 
man Infection results.

Aside ft o:n the publ'c heallJ 
problem caused ty rats. It has been 
estimated thnt the rodents annually 
cause twelve to fifteen million dol
lars worth of damage to Tex a.-, pro 
perty.

' Although typhus is not common
ly fatal. It cannot be considered 
lightly. Typhus fever generates In
tense headache high fever and great 
mental depression :n the ave-age 
patient. As tn sea sickness, the pa
tient’s greatest fear Is that he Is not 
going to die The Illness generally 
lasts about two week;;

Control of typhus is made diffi
cult, since it depends upon extermi
nation of rodeo**, a> d that U no easy 
matter Trapping jiid polsorirw help, 
but the best r•'ulls are obtained bj 
starving the rat This can be done by 
having all the buildings tn an arer 
where food is stored, rat-proofed 
The State Deaprtment of Health and 
the U 3 Department of Agricul
ture will be glad to arsist the vartou. 
communltier In their program for thr 
extermination of the pest.”

HOME DEMON
STRATION CLUBS

(Tubs Study Storage
The home demonstration clubs of 

Parmer county are studying "Storage 
In the Kitchen" during February, U 
was announced this week by Miss 
Ruth Boyd, demonstrator, who stated 
tha: good crowds had been attending 
the meetings. At the girls1 4-H club*, i 
the study now In progress is 'Storage j 
of Clothes."

USED CARS IN AMERICAN 
TRANSPORTATION

CONGRATULATE
YOURSELF

When You Have Constructed Your 
Building Vi ith

M ATERIALS PURCHASED 
AT OUR YARD

You then have Quality, Prices and Terms

TO YOUR CREDIT. 

Everything for the Builder

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Lumbermen

<). E. I amge Manager

\X e Are

At Your Bidding;
I’or l he Best I here Is In

First Class Garage Work
A* We are now Equipped to five  You the Best 

And Quickest Service

Also Biack>mithin<: and Machine Vi ork

W. B. W RIG H T
ALL WORK G U A R A N TE E D

P k oaeN  O v j  Friona. T tia*

The part played by the used car 
It American transportation Is vastly 
more important than the average 
motorist realizes Some idea of its 
true place In the picture can be 
gained, however, from the assertion 
that every car on the street is a used 
car, regardless of its "date of birth M

The point Is brought out even more 
strongly through figures released by 
the various automobile associations, 
showing that three of every four car* 
sold in recent years dave been sold ar 
used cars In oUier words. 75 per Cent 
of automobile sales volume, tn units, 
is In the usee car branch of the bu
siness

Consequently. not only the retail 
automobile dealers, but factories a 
well, are coming to place Increasing 
emphasis on used cars in their burn 
ness calculations One of the outstan
ding used car merchandising Jobs, it 
k> generally agreed. Is done by the 
Industry's largest volume producer. 
Chevrolet, which m the past six years 
has produced and sold 6 000 000 new 
cars and trucks, for an average of 
a million a year Chevrolet has made 
what la peihaps the most comprehen
sive study of the used car bustne r 
ever conducted

Chevrolet has developed vnd unus
ually efficient used cai recondition
ing program

As a matter of fact. Chevrolet's ser
vice department operates a revarc!. 
"laboratory" or a sort itself It con 
slats of a typical dealer's service de
partment where the average mechn 
ntc Is the "scientist", auto repari 
tools are the instruments' and prac 
UcaJ results are ha "reports’*.

Constantly. Chevrolet's service met 
sre seeing new methods new pro 
C’-saes. new tools and equipment to 
renovate used ears restoring a tarr* 
par! of the mechanical efficiency, a 
well aa the appearance value, tha' 
was o small* built In at the factory 
Through Chevrolet'a service depart
ment flows a stream of «-*•*>*oe 
creators, ealesmen each wl*h son* 
product o- some *ool fha» h- fe-1- 
ran aid In -•newlng the older rvo* i 
car

Po’ lshr pe "an* lend the list o’ 
ti e materiols • hmttfed Ea'h one r» 
given a fair ao> accurate te t <r • 
tual practice or. th- grimy «urfs - • 
of m  old car If ti doe* the *>b am 
rtently and »a seen *o be a supertoi 
produet to the one la ti-e rhetrv|*i'i 
expert* rerommied It* »*oonon 
Ore* •* lee ted such a •sr-dtie* n> - 
then be rermtaendNl b« the ewrs'c# 
pacialtet to tha mechan ea tn *h* 

nearly *000 Chevrotet dealership# t,
• he country

‘ ■endpaper a  at be though! of aa

Supervisor To Be Here
Miss Lada Cooper, district home 

supervisor of the home demonstration 
clubs, will be a vial tor at the Okla
homa Lane club on Friday. Februan 
l«th. It was stated today by Mia. 
Ruth Boyd, demonstrator. This will 
be a regular visit by Mias Cooper to 
the county

I

O fficer* Elected
The Llve-at-Home demonstration 

club met recently and elected officers 
for the current year as follows: pre
sident. Mrs O B Moyer, council re
presentative. Mns Rosa Terry. Thi 
remaining officers will be elected at 
the next meeting of the club.

To Visit Here
Miss Nora Ellen Elliott, food spe

cialist from the state extension ser
vice at Texas A Ac M . will visit In 
the office of Miss Ruth Boyd, county 
home demonstration agent, on Tues
day of next week, it was trained to 
day

Attends Demonstration
Miss Ruth Boyd. Parmer county 

demonstration agent, was a visitor In 
Muleshoe on Friday of last week, 
where she attended a meat canning 
demonstration conducted by Miss 
Eunice Florence. FHA home supervi 
ror In Batlry county Miss Boyd re -1 
porta an Interesting and instructive 
meeting

Have All-Day Meeting
The Rhea home demonstration 

club observed an all-day meeting 
recently, when they did some quilting 
for Mrs Schlenker and Mrs Cordis 
Potts, along with the regular demon 
stratton on "Storage in the Kitchen" 
which was held during the nfemoon 
conducted by Demonstrator Ruth 
Boyd

Latbuddy 4-H (Tab
The I.TZbuddy 4-H girls met at the 

club house recently and elected offi
cers a* follows Bobble Briscoe, pre 
•ider.t Novelerte Rink, vice president. 
Eunice Whitt, secretary-treasurer; 
I aura Seaton reporter; Tomaler 
Vaughn, parliamentarian; M-» Irens 
Thom,Clara Treider, eons ltader

an insignificant Hem yet the annual 
-ret of that one material, consumed 
by thousand* of dealer** >ervice d * 
part meats la a cor tderable aunt 
Through the effort* of the service 
headquarter* tn Detroit, dealer* have 
teen shown the way to annual sav
ing* of hundred* of dollar# with the 
development of a new type electric 
hand aander which replace® the ol 
hand method The surreal story be
hind the introduction of in *  hn- 
prvremen’ lie* In the fact that IP 
Inventor who submitted hi* idea la 
Char role i ha* built a the* ring bust

1901 1940
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepared 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NICHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call —
E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

K

SATISFACTION
In Service, In Skill. In UeMilti-,

In Existence.

IS T H E  D E S IR E  OF A L L
And All I his We Strive to Give in All the Service We

Render.

Automotive Electrical 
Service

FRED  W HITE
At Truitt Building On Sixth Street,

Exide Batteries. Deko Batteries
GENUINE PARTS FOR CAR, TRUCK OR TRACTOR

FARM SALES

Live Stock, Real Estate, Merchande, 
Furniture and Automobile Sales I

Col. W. H. {Bill) FI ip pen J,. 
AUCTIONEER

MEMBER
AUCTIONEER S ASSOCIATION 

OF AMERICA _Z)
Phone 35 Friona, Texas

JACK AND BED
Are always at your service with

ALL FIRST CLASS BARBER WORK
JA C K  AND ERSO N’S BAR BER SHOP

s

IN S U R E  Y O U R
LIVESTOCK

WITH

Dan Ethridge Agency
Residence Phone, No. 79. Office Phone, No. 80

4-r ,»V*

Goosey, Goosey, Gander, Whither do you wander?
Up stairs and down stairs and in my lady's chamber.
And when I found her clothing was very nice and clean, 
"I'was down to the HELPY-SELFY, I know she had been.

HOULETTS H ELPY  -  SELF) LAUND RY
“ We take the work out of wash/'

E. E. Houlette, Proprietor

1

i
Somebody’s stole my speckled Hen, 
l wish they’d leave her be.
For everyday she laid two eggs 
And Sunday she laid three.
I FED HER O N  M ERIT LA Y IN G  M ASH 

Froaa the

Friona Feed and Produce
A. A. CROW , Mgr. Phone 53

department research substantiated 
nmi on this cr.e Idea, because service 

a .. « a jld do the job 
batter, at a lower coat The savings 
are passed on to, Utc buyer in the 
shape of lower priced

livery product pre-ented la tested 
thoroughly and imearUally by me
chanics who employ" I f m  actual 
practice, renewing* a used car that 
ha* traveled many miles on IU 
speedometer Whiting, for white «ld* • 
wall tires seems to be a popular 
item for experimenter*, for score* 
have offered their formula for teste 
Headlight re silvering compound la 
another, aa are soldering flux uphol
ster* cleaning solution* dree, paiute 
polishing and sanding discs

The practical testing of thee pro

for paiha taking

■ duel* sometimes works "in reverse' 
too. for often highly-touted Items arc 
tiiown to be valueless Such, for ex
ample. was a miracle working mo
tor cleantr". which, when put InU 
a used motor. **> supposed to clan.. 
It at pDce of all gum and carou. 
Cfrfvrolft service, .men proved the; 
* t f  fio 'soldW M *' 
carrfuj cleaning 

Bo behind Ole uaAd car. as well a* 
the nrw model, there lies a ston of 
exlenaive rtnearch. a constant u*t 
lng and experimenting to the end 
that each used car on a Che*role- 
dealer* lot be a* advem W  ■ 
A-1 roadittoa ready, willing ana >U« 
to deliver thousand* of cervfrepv’

- ------ -adt J  1

#


